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G The BG News
Friday, October 9, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 75, Issue 32

English teachers not being laid off
Recent memo states that class sections being reshuffled to cut costs
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

Clouds, rain, more of the
same:
Friday, mostly cloudy. A
chance of morning showers.
High around 60. Breezy
southwest winds IS to 25
mph. Chance of rain 40 percent. Friday night, variable
cloudiness. Low around 40.
Saturday, mostly cloudy
with a slight chance of
showers. High around 60.
Chance of rain 30 percent.

Inside The News
All about BUFFO:
If you see masked figures
in capes running around
campus on Thursday nights,
don't call the University
police. The masked crusaders are simply members
of the Marching Band's secret spirit organization,
known as BUFFO.
(J Page four.

Outside Campus
Not for breakfast anymore:
MANILA, Philippines m Legislation filed Wednesday by a former veterinarian would outlaw
slaughtering stolen dogs for
food, a practice frowned on
by much of the Filipino society but widespread in rural
areas.
Dogs that stray from their
owners often end up as hors
d'oeuvres at beer-drinking
gatherings.
Rep. Salvador Escudero
said the legislation is necessary to prevent humans
from catching diseases carried by the animals.

Severe mid-year layoffs of
part-time instructors will not be
taking place in the English department as was once rumored
throughout the University.
Steve Hesske, a part-time University English instructor, had
stated in a guest column in The
News that the department was
preparing for a mid-year layoff
of 28 part-time teachers.
But instead of several layoffs,
Richard Gebhardt, chairman of

to be cut from the department's
budget.
He said the approaches involved many more classes than
the department eventually had to
Richard Gebhardt, English department chairman involve.
.
.
"I don't think any plans discussed were as severe as those
the English department, recently was distributed to the faculty presented in the paper," Gebstated in a memo to the depart- members.
hardt said.
ment that its final cost-cutting
Of the nine scheduled sections
plan involves the rescheduling of
Gebhardt said that during two to be cut, only two involve Engnine spring sections that other- weeks of discussions on course lish 112. The other classes are
wise would have been scheduled. reduction plans, many different scattered in such areas as genHesske said his column was approaches were discussed, de- eral studies literature, intermewritten before Gebhardt's memo pending on how much was going diate writing, children's litera-

1 don't think any plans discussed were as severe as those
presented in the paper.'

ture and introduction to creative
writing.
"The classes were deliberately
scattered to not affect any one
area of the department," Gebhardt said.
Gebhardt said the College of
Arts and Sciences had made the
effort to compensate for the inconvenience of the department's
rescheduling by offering additional seating in classes of other
departments within the college.
Hesske said if the layoffs did
See ENGLISH, page6.

Fine Arts
Building
sponsors
honored
by Julie Taglialerro
administration reporter

The University introduced
two new galleries to the public
at the dedication of the Fine
Arts Center Thursday.
Dorothy Uber Bryan and her
husband, Ashel, were honored
for their contributions to the
University and the School of
Art through the years.
One of the new galleries, the
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery,
was named in honor of Bryan's
contributions to the creation of
the gallery and her long-time
association with the School of
Art.
A Japanese tea ceremony
room and gallery were named
the Hiroko Nakamoto Gallery
in honor of Nakamoto's contributions.
Nakomoto, a graduate of the
University, helped in the creation of the tea room and outdoor sculpture garden. She and
others in Japan provided funding for the gallery as well.
Dominick and Elizabeth Labino contributed a glass mural
that was named in their honor.
Thomas Hilty, director of the
See FINE ARTS, pageS.

The BC Newt/Tim Norman

Dedicating the new Fine Arts Building, (from left) President Paul
Olscamp, Dorothy Bryan, Elizabeth Labino, Director of the School

of Art Thomas Hilty and Ashel Bryan cut the ribbon to the Dortby
Uber Bryan Gallery Thursday afternoon.

Cavs bolster backcourt:
RICHFIELD, Ohio-The
Cleveland Cavaliers signed
former New York Knicks
guard Gerald W ilk ins to a
multiyear contract Thursday.
Terms of the deal were
not disclosed.
Wilkins, 29, whose rights
had been renounced by the
Knicks, averaged 14.9 points
per game in seven years in
New York, including 12.4
points last season. A product
of the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, he was the
Knicks' second round draft
pick in 198S.
In Cleveland, he will share
time with Craig Ehlo and
John Battle at the shooting
guard position.
"I am ecstatic that we
were able to add a qual ity
veteran like Gerald to our
team," coach Lenny Wilkens
said. "It is just going to
make us that much better."

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Thursday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 7-3-4
Pick 4 Numbers: 6-9-1-1
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$8 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Trustees focus on future Local potato chip
Board opposes centralized system of education
by Julie Taglialerro
administration reporter

The University Board of
Trustees will
focus on concerns about the
future of
higher education in Ohio as
they vote today
on a proposed
resolution on
the Managing
for the Future
Barber
Task Force report.
The report, convened by the
Ohio Board of Regents, makes
recommendations concerning
higher education.
The board usually approves
most of the recommendations but
is apprehensive about two aspects of the report and will vote
to express this concern to the
Board of Regents, according to
Lester Barber, secretary to the
board.
The trustees oppose the proposed creation of a more centralized system of higher education.
Barber said the board is also opposed to the idea of designating
Ohio State and Cincinnati as the
state's only two comprehensive
research centers.
University President Paul Olscamp is also opposed to these

factory will close

proposals. He said last week in an
address to the Administrative
Staff Council that he and other
university presidents intend to
respond to the state Legislature
concerning these issues.
"I'm opposed to the centralization of more power of the Board
of Regents," Olscamp said. "Why
the hell does anybody in 1992
think that the centralization of
anything is the answer to anything?"
Olscamp said he is concerned
that if Ohio State and Cincinnati
are designated as research facilities, programs at the University
and other universities may not be
perceived as equal.
"What bothers me is the perception that a degree from one
place may be worth more than a
degree from another," Olscamp
said.
In other business, the trustees
will vote to approve the University's new record management policy.
As of June 30, 1992, the Ohio
Revised Code said the board of
trustees at state colleges and universities have the responsibility
for the management of records at
their respective colleges.
Ann Bowers, assistant director
of archival collections, said during the past few years, state university archivists compiled a
manual that provides guidelines

on when records must be retained and when they can be disposed.
Now the individual universities
are required to have their own internal record management manual, similar to the one for all the
universities, which the board of
trustees would be responsible
for. Bowers said.
Bowers said the University is
"way ahead of the game" because it already has an internal
manual and a records management program. Because of this,
the manual simply needed revision before being aproved by
the board.
The trustees will also vote on
the proposed increase in general
fees, which will help to cover the
costs for the fieldhouse, Barber
said. They will also vote on the
proposed 1993 summer fees, he
added.
Several University professors
will be recognized as the board
approves proposals to appoint
some retired faculty members to
emeritus status. They will also
honor Michael E. Doherty as a
distinguished University professor, which Barber said is "the
University's' highest internal
honor."
The board is also expected to
approve the naming of the press
See TRUSTEES, page 6.

by Mellnda C. Monhari
city life reporter

After spending many years adding to the city's economy,
Cain's Potato Chips & Snacks will be closing its doors in Bowling
Green.
The city has been in contact with Cain's over the last several
months and understands the closing to be a business decision,
said Colleen Smith, Bowling Green municipal administrator.
"Unfortunately, there was nothing we could do to keep the
Bowling Green plant open," Smith said.
The decision to close the plant was made by the management
in the snacks and consumer products division of Borden Inc.
Borden Inc. is consolidating the production of the Cain's plant
in Bowling Green into their Fort Wayne, Ind., plant on or about
Dec. 11, 1992, according to Jeanne Washko, manager of media
communications for the corporation.
"It's part of Borden's worldwide drive to take advantage of
cost reductions achievable through production consolidation for
fewer, more efficient facilities," she said.
Due to the plant closing, 11 salaried employees and 64 hourly
employees will lose their jobs, Washko said.
"Borden Inc. will provide severance pay based on length of
service for salaried employees and a negotiated severance
package to the bargaining, union employees," she said.
Borden Inc. will also be working with the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services to help the employees find new jobs, Washko
added.
Smith added the closing will undoubtedly have a substantial
effect on the city because of the economic conditions already.
"With city income tax dollars it will be a direct impact," she
said. "With the community it has a larger impact with unemployed people, especially when it's hard to find a job." Joyce
Kepke, president of City Council, said that the plant's closing
will be a loss to the city.
"It has a long history in Bowling Green and we'll miss it very
much," she said. "It hurts to lose an industry."
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E.A.R. to the Ground
Sunday night is the big night -- the
night where all of America will finally get a chance to see the presidential candidates go head to head to
head during the presidential debates.
It could be the fight of the decade, or
it could be the sale of the century, but
whatever it is, this is one TV event nobody will want to miss.
Not only will the debates contain the
drama of "L.A. Law," but they will also
feature the humor of "The Simpsons."
Come on, don't they all resemble cartoon characters?
At least Ross Perot?
Or maybe they resemble cartoons because these presidential campaigns
have all been conducted in a Mickey
Mouse sort of way.
• **

Yes,Vi^rma...aniToca8 and Florida
and LsMana and §outi\ Dakota and
Missouri and tor Mmco,e.te.,etc..—

Ttare is a
v
Santo Caus,.. "

pearing in the Glass City again.
Just two weeks after George Bush
bypassed the once economically successful city, the White House has decided to throw Toledo a bone.
In the form of Dan Quayle?
We don't think even a dog would go
for that one.
*•*
Is it just us or has Northwest Ohio
ever seen as many candidates as it has
this election year?
Bush in Findlay, Bush in BG, Clinton
in Toledo and now maybe Quayle in
Toledo, too?
The area has been described as an
election battleground and the political
powers that be are doing their best to
conquer the area in order to win the
war.

r

£*
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Society accepts exploitation
of women easier than sex

A very disturbing reflection of
our society is the fact that violence, especially against women,
is often presented as being more
What's the deal with Brother Tom?
acceptable than sex. The media
He decided to grace the Union Oval
***
exemplify this, particularly in
with his heavenly presence again
TV and the movies.
Thursday and caused quite a stir. Not
It's as if there's a death in the family.
According to Jack Nicholson,
only were students shouting at him, but Cain's Potato Chips, made locally in
"Violence is a bad habit. Kiss a
they were shouting at each other.
tit, it's an X. Hack it off with a
Bowling Green, will close Dec. 11. For
sword, PG." Exploitation of
Do we really need this?
more than SO years, Cain's has been as
women abounds in a media that
Will college students repent if the Bi- much a Northwest Ohio tradition as the
seems to consider a healthy sexble is shoved so far down their throats Mudhens and the spring wind. They inual relationship to be more taboo
that they are choking on the holy word?
vented the ripple chip. They were a
than violence. Sexual movies
The answer is a resonating NO. home and a family to 75 employees. And
consistently receive stricter ratBrother Tom should take his judgmen- now, two weeks before Christmas they
ings than violent movies. Why is
tal attitude somewhere else once and will be gone.
this?
for all.
For a product that is such a mainstay
Perhaps the media industry is
As far we at The News are concerned, of the area, the going out of business
dcminated by males or strives to
only God should judge. The rest of us raises quesitons. Why weren't they
appeal to males first and foremost, much like the rest of socishould just do the best we can to live in available on campus? A campus as
ety. The media are certainly not
much a cornerstone of Bowling Green?
peace.
exempt from sexism and are
***
But even when the questions are anperhaps a breeding ground for
swered, the fact doesn't change. Cain's
sexism.
Dan Quayle in Toledo? Despite the will be gone soon. And the picnics and
Women are portrayed as sex
fact the vice president visited the city late-night cram sessions of Bowling
objects or in situations where
last spring, rumor has it he may be ap- Green won't ever be the same again.
they are dominated. Many of
these domination scenarios are
violent. Some are sexual, but the
sexuality is usually violent and
male-dominated, not healthy and
egalitarian.
If the media do present a nonThe BG News:
that taxes have been cut and I ously.
! A couple of months ago. Jack have been hurt. I said, "I haven't
I am willing to debate Mr. violent sexual situation, the traHartman wrote an article about been hurt because I have diversi- Hartman, if he would like to. I ditional dominant
how any town with a university fied." Towns need to diversify. will debate him at the University. male/subservient female roles
has been "Voinoviched." He went Governments need to quit spend- All he has to do is name the date are still projected. Rarely are
on to say that small businesses in ing and towns need to diversify.
and time and I will be there to these traditional relationship
college towns have been "VoinoThen Mr. Hartman went on to debate him on the issues of taxes, roles reversed. Even more rarely
yiched" because of Gov. Voino- say Voinovich would not debate education, welfare and the inept- is there a presentation of nonvich's tax cuts on education.
him. I informed him that I would ness of our government to just traditional relationships like a
sexual relationship between two
! Mr. Hartman came into my gladly debate him on the issues tax and tax.
women.
store and I asked him about that. of taxes and school systems. Mr.
Why is it that the movie
I told him that I have not been Hartman seemed to shy away
"Henry and June," which ex!'Voinoviched" --1 have grown.
from that offer. Since I was not a Brian Carter Young
plores various sexual reMr. Hartman went on to say candidate, I was not taken seri- Owner, Young's Newsstand
lationships in no more explicit
detail than many R-rated movies,
received the first NC-17 rating?
Could it have something to do
• In Thursday's edition of The program because of discrimina- 1990 and not approved. The bill to with the fact that several of the
News, it was incorrectly report- tory policies.
be introduced today is not identied that Graduate Student Senate
According to Jack Zibluk, GSS cal to the 1990 bill.
would vote today on a bill to ter- representative-at-large, this verminate affiliation with the ROTC sion of the bill was proposed in The News regrets the error.
The Opinion page of The BG
News consists of editorials, columns, cartoons and letters exIn Wednesday's edition of The
pressing the opinions of the
News, the article "Committee to ation of University President future. It was not decided readers.
whether or not this resolution
set guide for faculty's review of Paul Olscamp.
Unsigned editorials are written
The Senate debated whether will lead to an evaluation of Ols- by members of The News'EditorOlscamp" incorrectly stated
Faculty Senate had decided to the committee should evaluate camp.
ial Board and represent the comThe News regrets any confu- posed opinions of the readers.
create a committee which will Olscamp or focus on the evaluasion
the
article
may
have
caused.
tion
of
acting
presidents
in
the
develop guidelines for the evaluSigned letters or columns express the beliefs of the individual

Store owner willing to debate candidate

Correction

Juliet Cook

sexual relationships explored
were between two females?
This particular movie contained practically no violence; its
focus was sex. Compare this to
movies like "A Clockwork Orange," which contains excessive,

"This exploitation of women
and ol healthy sexuality,
which reeks of a warped
societal perspective rooted
in sexism, is commonplace in
more than movies and TV."

rooted in sexism, is commonplace in more than movies and
TV.
What about magazine advertisements brimming with subliminal messages as well as blatantly direct messages that display
women as sex objects to advertise and glamorize everything
from clothes to deodorant ?
What about music videos that
often portray only stereotypical
relationships of the powerful
male controlling the beautiful
female boy toy (who is assumed
to be just one of many for him)?
I am not calling for censorship
in these areas; I am calling for
individuals to take a deeper look
into a society where the media
encourage the mindset that sex is
somehow dirty, but sexual and
other violence, especially against
women, is somehow acceptable.
The presentation of such attitudes by the media fosters a lack
of respect for women in real life.
Then, real-life violence against
women increases.
An example of an attitude that
leads to violence is present in the
situation of rape (especially acquaintance rape). The feeling
that some women are asking for
it demonstrates how much women have been objectified in this
society. The media are a strong
factor in the objectification process.
If the media continue to present only stereotypical views of
the subservient/sex object
woman, and if the media continue
to consider violence more acceptable than egalitarian sex,
then lack of respect for women
will continue to be nurtured, and
violence against women will continue to increase. The cycle will
goon.

disturbing violence, including
rape scenes. Or "Pretty Woman,"
which caters to every man's fantasy of being sexually dominant
(in this case, having a prostitute
at his beck and call). These two
movies are rated R.
Perhaps there is a discrepancy
in our rating system and in our
society when sexuality is considered more damaging than violence. Yet it is a given that violent movies are widely considered more acceptable than
sexual movies.
This exploitation of women and
Juliet Cook is a columnist for
of healthy sexuality, which reeks
of a warped societal perspective The News.
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writer, and in no way represents
the opinions of The News.

reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject to
Letters to the editor should be condensation.
a maximum of 200-300 words in
Please address all submissions
length and should be double-spaced, and signed. Address or on- to:
campus mailbox number along
Opinion Editor
with your telephone number for
The BG News
verification, must be included.
210 West Hall
The News reserves the right to

-Jennifer L. Sader & Mike Martone
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Bush's stop was not a success
The BG News:
We would like to comment on
Tuesday's letter about the presidential visit. We would hardly
call Bush's stumbling over his
words a success.
We would like to know that if
no signs were allowed in the rally
that were either pro-Bush or proClinton (under the excuse that it
would block people's view), why
did we see signs such as "Whistle
Stop," "Bush/Quayle '92" and
others, including "Hillary is a
Bitch" and "Hillary Wears Combat Boots"? (By the way, is it Hillary or Bill Clinton running for
president?)
We and our friends were

among the hecklers, and none of
us are members of College Democrats; therefore, Shane Ostrowski made a false accusation in
slandering College Democrats as
a whole ("Bush's BG visit 'tremendous success,' " The News,
Oct. 6)
Furthermore, Bowling Green
did not greet Bush according to
the Lorain Journal and the Detroit News - it was quite the opposite. All in all, we attended the
Clinton speech in Toledo Friday,
and it was nice to hear a clear
speech and not a stumbling, sloppy, choppy one.
Also, it was nice to hear some-

issues addressed instead of the
constant bashing. Maybe Curious
George's speech would have
been better if he had an agenda
or some kind of proof that his
plan works; however, just look at
labor and economic statistics for
that. Funny, there were no hecklers at Clinton's rally. Fight the
power.
Shawn Podgurski
Senior
Sociology major
Greg Sharp
Senior
Sociology major
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United We Stand, AMERICA
COn second thought,I'll sit this one out.
wait... I'll get back with you on that....}

Assistant professor questions
handling of presidents visit
It was with great dismay that I
read the Oct. 6 letter by the vice
president of external affairs for
the BGSU College Republicans
("Bush's BG visit 'tremendous
success,' "The News).
Mr. Ostrowski suggested that
because the rally for President
George Bush was held on "private property," no signs were
permitted to be brought on the
premises. There appeared to be
two reasons for this decision.
First, Mr. Ostrowski suggested
that they wished to "make Bush
feel welcome in Bowling Green"
and secondly, they wished to
prevent an "excess of signs" so
as to not "block the President
from the public wishing to see
him."
Lastly, Mr. Ostrowski said he
"was very proud of the manner in
which our volunteer security
performed." I would like to respond to all three of these statements.
First, the citizens of Bowling
Green do not need you, or anyone
else, to dictate how warm our
greeting should be for Bush or
any other politician. Our view on
the presidential race is our business and I for one resent your attempt to dictate that choice for
me.
Second, the event was open to
the public regardless of where it
took place. Taxpayers' funds
were utilized for preparing and
securing this event. Therefore,
the entire argument that the
usage of private property overrides any constitutional right to
free speech is simply wrong.
Furthermore, I find the confiscation of signs to be an appalling
violation of our First Amendment

Richard Clark
Guest Column
right to free speech. If these
signs were confiscated to prevent an obstructed view, then
why were signs handed out once
people were in the rally area?
I would also like to know how a

"It these signs were
confiscated to prevent an
obstructed view, then why
were signs handed out once
people were in the raly
area?"

determination was made as to
what constitutes "an excess of
signs"? Was this decision based
upon scientific principles (e.g.,
the size of the area, the size of
the expected turnout, the height
of the speaker's platform, the
average height of the onlookers
and the average size of each
sign), or was the decision based
upon political concerns such as
the desire to stifle dissent?
While I applaud Mr. Ostrowski's concern for my viewing
pleasure, published reports indicate that the only signs confiscated were pro-Clinton or antiBush. Moreover, if the concern
was for excessive signs, then
why do the published reports also
suggest that the Clinton support-

ers who altered the Bush signs
that they received inside had
these signs removed as well?
This attack on free speech
would not be so troubling if there
were not precedent for this behavior. In 1984, at a public rally
in Cincinnati for Ronald Reagan,
supporters of Walter Mondalcwere forbidden to bring in sign6.
In the federal class action lawsuit that followed, a judgment
was made for the plaintiffs and
monetary damage were awarded
for the violation of their free
speech rights.
Based upon reports and letters
in The Sentinel-Tribune, it appears that eight years later the
Republican Party still has not
read the U.S. Constitution.
Finally, I find it particularly
astonishing that a collegeeducated individual such as Mr.
Ostrowski, would take pride and
revel in what claims to be the
sole defender of law and order. It
is hypocritical that they could be
so cavalier and righteous in their
trampling of our rights.
Mr. Bush talks about a new
world order. Unfortunately, for
s-me of his supporters it appears
that this new world order includes the termination of American citizens' constitutional rights
"to peacefully assemble, and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances."
It is ironic that, as the bells of
freedom begin to ring throughout
Eastern Europe, "here are those
in America who would stifle
freedom's cry.
Richard Clark is an assistant
professor of criminal justice at
the University.
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See Us For BGSU Homecoming Souvenirs
BGSU T-Shirts
BGSU Sweatshirts
BGSU Children's Shirt
BGSU Ornaments
BGSU Mugs
BGSU Glassware

Back Packs
Pennants
Stadium Blankets
Stadium Seat Cushions
Baseball Caps
BGSU Decals

and other BGSU Merchandise

Open Homecoming Saturday 9:00 - 5:30

University

okstore

Conveniently Located on Campus
Main Floor Student Services Buildins
Resular Hours: 8:00 - 6:00 Mon.-Thurs.
8:00 - 5:00 Friday

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES
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BUFFO sparks spirit
for Falcon marchers
by Linda Lenc
contributing reporter

If you see masked figures in capes
running around campus on Thursday
nights, don't call the University police.
The masked crusaders are simply members of the Marching Band's secret spirit
organization, known as BUFFO (Boo-fo.)
The term BUFFO comes from the musical term opera buffa, which means comic opera. Adam Sakel, president of the
honorary band fraternity Kappa Kappa
Psi, said the BUFFO character represents some of the funny characters in the
comic operas.
Interim Assistant Director of Bands L.
Richmond Sparks said BUFFO members
live up to their name.
"They're clowns and true commedians," Sparks said.
BUFFO was started in 1975 by a group
of band members to promote spirit
within the Falcon Marching Band. BUFFO members never speak and membership in the group is secret and based on a
selection process.
BUFFO No. 8 said likely candidates for
BUFFO show spirit and enthusiasm for
the band.
"Each year, the present BUFFO pick
two new sophomores to replace the
seniors. The two seniors are unmasked at
the marching band banquet at the end of
the year," No. 8 said.
Over the entire marching band season,
BUFFO can be found promoting band
spirit. On Thursday nights of game week,
BUFFO can be seen in the Moore Musical
Arts Center hanging signs for the band
that always start with "BUFFO sez."
BUFFO No. 8 said they have also hung
; signs in the Union, stadium and at the
• baseball diamond, where the band warms
. up before the games.
Other Thursday night activities in• elude visiting the houses of the band di^•rectors, graduate staff, football coach
Gary Blackney, President Paul Olscamp
and band secretary Bonnie Bess.
"[BUFFO'S visits] are almost more
than my heart can handle," Bess said.
BUFFO also appears at the Saturday

morning band warm-ups, with a poem to
be read to the band by Mark S. Kelly, director of University Bands.
"The only requirement for the poems
is that they must rhyme and be stupid,"
BUFFO No. 8 said.
Kelly said sometimes the poems are
clever and sometimes they are stupid.
"But I do enjoy making fun of the
poems. I support BUFFO |wholeheartedly]," Kelly said.
BUFFO No. 8 said it is not easy to keep
their identity a secret in a small group
such as the band.
"We try to lurk in the shadows. We
have a secret BUFFO hideout that
changes all the time. That is where we
plan our poems and make signs," No. 8
said.
"We also have to call the police at the
beginning of the year to let them know
what we will be doing, so we don't get arrested," No. 8 said.
Sparks said the secrecy of BUFFO is
part of the fun.
"The real excitment comes from the
fact that no one knows who they are,"
Sparks said.
Kelly and Sparks said BUFFO helps the
band both internally and externally.
"[BUFFO] needs to be a sincere ambassador for the band. [BUFFO] focuses
recognition on the band and What they're
doing," Kelly said.
Sparks said BUFFO is the spirit of the
band.
"Their sole purpose is the best interest
of the band," Sparks said.
BUFFO No. 8 said BUFFO invites
everyone to see the Falcon Marching
Band's pre-game warm up at noon on
Saturday in the baseball diamond.
"BUFFO is optimistic about going to It's BUFFO time! BUFFO Is the secret spirit organization
Vegas. BUPFO wants everyone at Doyt L. of the Falcon Marching Band. Started in 1975, BUFFO
Perry Stadium for the football game this consists of six members who are chosen through a secret
Saturday. Also, the marching band and
the alumni band will be performing during halftime," No. 8 said.
BUFFO sez: See you at the game!

Toledo mall will host fair
to deal with health issues
byMellndaC. Monhart
dty life reporter

■ Many people ignore their
health this time of year due to
hectic academic schedules, jobs
or social obligations. To help
change this, and in recognition of
Family Health Month, there will
be a Health Fair at the Woodville
Mall In Toledo.
;.' John Bolster, director of safety
services for the Greater Toledo
Area Chapter of the American
Red Cross, said the Health Fair is
here to help change attitudes involving personal health care.
•\ "It is a time where agencies try
to heighten individual awareness
to be careful and take care of
(heir own health," he said.
I At the Health Fair, screening
activities will be offered. Bolster
said no diagnoses will be made at
Hie fair. However, those
(preened will be cautioned and
counseled after the screening is
oompleted.

"It is a time where agencies
try to heighten individual
awareness to be careful and
take care of their own
health."
John Bolster, director of
safety services
"It's an immediate education at
the screening," he said. "They
will make a referral to your physician."
Bolster said this is a good time
for students to go through the
screening.
"If you're made aware of it
while you're younger, you can
prevent problems when you're
older," he said.
For example. Bolster said,
professional volunteers will
measure a person's body fat and
let them know what kind of exercise that they should be doing.

The Red Cross will be offering
blood pressure screenings at no
charge. St. Charles Hospital will
offer free glucose screenings
and the Sight Center will give
free vision and glaucoma screenings.
YMCA fitness checks and Red
Cross cholesterol and
HDL-cholesterol screenings will
be available for a small charge.
"The immediate payback is to
see whether they fall in normal
ranges of what they're tested
for," Bolster said.
The Health Fair will take place
Oct. 24 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 25 from 1 to 5 p.m.
"Good health doesn't stop after
October," he said. "I invite young
people to take advantage of our
programs."
The Health Fair sponsors include the American Red Cross,
Anderson's retail stores and the
Woodville Mall. A few United
Way agencies will be taking part
in the event also.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
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selection process. Director of Bands Mark S. Kelly said
BUFFO brings recognition to the band and promotes
band spirit.

Used clothing store to open
Natty Threads will feature vintage duds, jewelry
by Ryan Honeyman
The Insider

Looking for that really hard-to-find pair of
lime-green bell bottoms or other types of unusual vintage Sixties and Seventies clothing and
jewelry? If so, you might want to take the time
to check out Natty Threads, the new (used)
clothing store that has just opened in Bowling
Green on 126 E. Wooster St. (across from MadHatter Music Co.)
Sandy Wicks, the former owner and creator of
Grounds For Thought, has unleashed another original idea on Bowling Green with Natty
Threads. With the help of her daughter,
Bridgett, Wicks hopes to "reach a wider audience instead of just University students."
"We have clothes for all different types of
people with clothes for everyday wear to special
occasion outfits," Bridgett Wicks said.
"We rotate the stock every day with merchandise from our own stock and from what is
brought in by customers," she added. "So it's
different each time someone comes in. It's like
no other store in town."
While the idea of selling second-hand and vintage clothing isn't entirely original, Wicks has
added a few new touches to this idea.
First is the use of open sewing machines that
may be rented for varied times if customers
wish to bring in clothing of their own to be
altered or designed. Sewing machines can also
be used if customers find any articles of cloth-

"We have clothes for al different types of
people with clothes for everyday wear to
special occasion outfits."
Bridgett Wicks, of Natty Threads
ing in the store that they need to have altered or
customized to their taste.
The other difference Natty Threads boasts is
its sale of both jewelry and clothes created by
local artists and its use of a clothing exchange in
which anyone can bring in old articles of clothing or jewelry in exchange for credit on other
purchases.
Wicks has been searching for her unusual
merchandise over the past few months by attending community sales and by answering local
advertisements in town. Natty Threads, according to Wicks, should attract both members of the
University and the Bowling Green public due to
"an original and useful idea whose time has
come."
And, as the store motto says, your closet is our
warehouse.
Natty Threads is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, and from 12-5 p.m.
on Sunday.

HEY FALCONS

SEE YOU SATURDAY - 1:30!

Join the Face Painting
Party in Prout Lounge
after the Homecoming
Parade to Show your
Spirit at the Game!

Sponsored by FOOD TOWN

Help Make It 8 Wins In A Row At Home!

Free refreshments
sponsored by Prout
Hall Council and
Resident Student
Association.
American Red Cross
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USG helping Firelands students Black Greek
Government being created to deal with student concerns
by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student
Government is helping students
at Firelands College who want
their voice to be heard develop a
student government.
Firelands students have various committees that control student events on campus, said Scott
Dans, student representative to
the College Council. Dahs said he
would like the committees to
come together to form a united
government.
"We no longer just want faculty and administrators to assume
what the students' opinions are,"
he said. "There is a greater concern by students to have a larger
voice in what goes on at Firelands."
USG senator Matt Fair is serving as a liaison between the Firelands committee representatives
and USG. Fair attended an organizational meeting three weeks
ago and told the students how the
USG General Assembly is set up.

"They don't necessarily have to follow our system, but it
works pretty well. My main job in the whole thing was to
light a fire under them and let them know what they could
really do."
Matt Fair, USG senator
He also gave them a copy of the
USG constitution. The students
at Firelands will draw up their
own constitution Tuesday, he
said.
"They don't necessarily have
to follow our system, but it works
pretty well," Fair said. "My main
job in the whole thing was to light
a fire under them and let them
know what they could really do."
Issues students want to address concern parking, food service and better relations with the
main campus, Dahs said.
Fair said the students should
not confine themselves just to
Firelands College.
"I told them about some ideas
we have in USG, such as gaining

control of the general fee and the
redistriding issue," Fair said.
The administration at Firelands has not objected to the idea
of the students forming the
government, and Fair said they
received a lot of support from
them. "Talking to the administration there compared to here is
like night and day," Fair said.
Forming the student government is not a controversial issue,
Fair said.
"It's not controversial like the
budget," he said. "It can encourage student interest in government."
Fair believes Firelands is currently neglected by the University.

The building of the center, according to Hilty, was completed
in July after more than five years
of planning design and construction by many different people at
the University and community.
"The impact of the size of this
project has touched the lives of
so many people," Hilty said.
"Without the the support, time,
expertise and concern of so many
dedicated individuals, this dream
would not have come true."
University President Paul Olscamp said the University has a
$1,825 million fine arts campaign

involving the cooperative efforts
of the different branches of the
School of Art. He said $1.72 million of the money has been
raised.
Olscamp said the University's
"state-of-the-art facility is
ranked in the top 25 percent of
art schools in the nation."
It is hoped that the center will
attract more art students as well
as "renowned artists" to the University, Olscamp said.
Ashel Bryan encouraged art
students to create art for selfexpression as well as to work

"The University should pay
more attention to their needs," he
said. "They are one of the biggest
profit-makers of the University."
USG President Jason Jackson
said Fair should be given a lot of
credit for his role in the creation
of the student government at
Firelands.
"Matt has a soft place in his
heart for Firelands because he is
from that area," Jackson said.
"He just took it under his wing,
and I just gave him instructional
things."
Dahs took the Initiative in setting up the government, according to Fair.
"Scott is very determined and
can get the job done," Fair said.
"He has a lot of energy, and I
have a lot of confidence in him."
Jackson said USG will help the
students whenever they need it.
"They are part of our University and that makes them involved
in what is going on," Jackson
said. "They need to be represented as much as students on
the main campus."

FINE ARTSContinued from page 1.

School of Art, credited the
Bryans, the Labinos and Nakamoto with helping greatly in the
creation of the facility.
"Their contributions to the
Fine Arts Center allow [the University] to become one of the
truly unique arts centers in this
country," he said.
The 61,000-square-foot center
cost about $9.8 million, funded by
the state of Ohio. The center also
includes classrooms, photo
laboratories and studios and
modernized art tools and equipment.

with people.
"Be able to express yourself as
well as be part of the community
through leadership in the world
of art," he said.
Anne Cook, a freshman graphic
design major, said the creation of
the center is a great benefit.
Cook said her mother majored in
art at the University 20 years ago
and is glad Cook has the opportunity to study in a new building.
"The building will provide
more of an incentive for an art
student to do well," Cook said.

Stompdown part
of weekend fun
by Heather McQuiller
contributing reporter
Tonight begins one of the
biggest weekends of the year
for African-American students at the University, with
two major events carefully
planned as part of the Homecoming celebration.
Homecoming weekend will
start with the annual Black
Greek Stompdown tonight.
Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi
Beta sororities and Alpha Phi
Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi
Beta Sigma and Omega Psi
Phi fraternities are expected
to participate. All organizations have been preparing for
several weeks in hopes of receiving first place trophies.
"I'm glad that black students have at least this one
weekend where they'll be
able to find some way to
socialize in Bowling Green,"
said Tiffani Nevels, a senior
marketing major from
Columbus, Ohio.
For the first time, the
Stompdown will take place in
Anderson Arena instead of
Eppler in order to make more
room for the large number of
people expected to attend.
"This Stompdown will be
the biggest and most elite to
ever hit the University because the elite eight of the
BGSU Pan-Hellenic Council
will be performing," said Will
Garrett, president of the Pan-

"This Stompdown w*
be the biggest and most
elite to ever hit the
University because the
elite eight of the B6SU
Pan-Hellenic Council wil
be performing."
Will Garrett,
president of the
Pan-Hellenic Council
Hellenic Council.
"I'm extremely excited because I view this not only as a
Stompdown, but a welcoming
to a new governing body, the
Pan-Hellenic Council, formerly the Black Greek Council," Garrett added.
The Stompdown will be followed by a dance, also to take
place in Anderson Arena.
On Saturday evening, the
Board of Black Cultural Activities and the Black Student
Union will sponsor a dance to
take place in both the Commons and the Amani Room.
The semi-formal event will
include the crowning of the
African-American Homecoming King and Queen, a DJ, a
comedy/magic act and live
jazz music. Refreshments
will also be provided.
The doors will open at 6
p.m. for the Stompdown. The
show will begin promptly at 7
p.m.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL TOMORROW! 1:30 M
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THE TRADITION OF
B.G.S.U.'S OLDEST
GREEK
FRATERNITY
CONTINUES

100 % Pure Beef Burgers & More
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Double Cheeseburger
Big Dbl. Deluxe

390
490

990
$1.19

fncludes the basic plus mayo, tomato, lettuce

Big Dbl. Deluxe w/ Cheese
Double Olive Burger

$1.29
$1.29

Includes the basic plus mayo, tomato, lettuce

Double Olive w/ Cheese

$1.39

All burgers include the basics: ketchup, mustard & pickle.
Onions on request.

Chicken Deluxe

$1.19
Best Buys in Town
Burger, Reg. Fries & Reg. Drink
$1.17
Fabulous Fries
Fries
Regular 39c£ Bonus Size 59£
Thirst Quenching Drinks
Regular
Bonus Size 44 oz Big Bolt.
590
390
89C
Pepsi
390
590
890
Diet Pepsi
390
590
89(5
Mountain Dew
390
590
890
Orange Slice (*«.«,*»*
390
590
890
Lipton Iced Tea
390
Coffee (Decaf)

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Homecoming
1992
Saturday, October 10
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50 Years
Of Excellence

WE'RE SUCH A CREAT VALUE.
WE VE EVEN LOWERED
THE COMPETITION'S PRICES.
A funny riwg happens when r«'n Now. comes to town The other guys start dropping
their prices. Remember that burger you bought from them last week' Thrs week it's cheaper
Maybe that's because at Hot n Now, our regular size burgers are 39t all the time We've also
got hot dekious fries and refreshing Pepsi* 'or the same low pnce So the next time you're
looking for the Pest value in town, remember this We're hot. They're not

HOURS;

Mon. - Wed.:
10 a.m.- 12 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.:
10 a.m. -3 a.m.
Sun.: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

1502E. Wooster
353-5135
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/
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I ncKoo.njoz.
YCUIMXO WE KNOW row TYPE WE«cwMOWVOUOPERATE SODONTTRY
ANY fuNNY STUB OXAY> VUMO. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY THAT'S TO
EMPHASIZE THE WC*D «f[ UP AKM ONE COUPON PEP, VtSTT COUPON NOT
VAUO WITH ANY OTHER 0BTI CASH VALUE S 1/70 OF A CENT SO «X WOULD
HAVE TO K A PNfTTY PATHHTIC PERSON '0 SAVE if TWENTY COUPONS JUST TO
GET A 10USY PENNY ESPEClAUV WHEN YOU CAN GET SOAK GREAT (OOO
HSTEAO ATPAjmCMTWGiKTAlJBANTSONir OBWEXHKS DM. 31. 1M2
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BUFFO sparks spirit
for Falcon marchers
by Linda Lenc
contributing reporter

If you see masked figures in capes
running around campus on Thursday
nights, don't call the University police.
The masked crusaders are simply members of the Marching Band's secret spirit
organization, known as BUFFO (Boo-fo.)
The term BUFFO comes from the musical term opera buffo, which means comic opera. Adam Sakel, president of the
honorary band fraternity Kappa Kappa
Psi, said the BUFFO character represents some of the funny characters in the
comic operas.
Interim Assistant Director of Bands L.
Richmond Sparks said BUFFO members
live up to their name.
"They're clowns and true commedians," Sparks said.
BUFFO was started in 1975 by a group
of band members to promote spirit
within the Falcon Marching Band. BUFFO members never speak and membership in the group is secret and based on a
selection process.
BUFFO No. 8 said likely candidates for
BUFFO show spirit and enthusiasm for
the band.
"Each year, the present BUFFO pick
two new sophomores to replace the
seniors. The two seniors are unmasked at
the marching band banquet at the end of
the year," No. 8 said.
Over the entire marching band season,
BUFFO can be found promoting band
spirit. On Thursday nights of game week,
BUFFO can be seen in the Moore Musical
Arts Center hanging signs for the band
that always start with "BUFFO sez."
BUFFO No. 8 said they have also hung
signs in the Union, stadium and at the
'baseball diamond, where the band warms
up before the games.
Other Thursday night activities include visiting the houses of the band directors, graduate staff, football coach
Gary Blackney, President Paul Olscamp
and band secretary Bonnie Bess.
"[BUFFO'S visits] are almost more
than my heart can handle," Bess said.
BUFFO also appears at the Saturday

morning band warm-ups, with a poem to
be read to the band by Mark S. Kelly, director of University Bands.
"The only requirement for the poems
is that they must rhyme and be stupid,"
BUFFO No. 8 said
Kelly said sometimes the poems are
clever and sometimes they are stupid.
"But I do enjoy making fun of the
poems. I support BUFFO [wholeheartedly]," Kelly said.
BUFFO No. 8 said it is not easy to keep
their identity a secret in a small group
such as the band.
"We try to lurk in the shadows. We
have a secret BUFFO hideout that
changes all the time. That is where we
plan our poems and make signs," No. 8
said.
"We also have to call the police at the
beginning of the year to let them know
what we will be doing, so we don't get arrested," No. 8 said.
Sparks said the secrecy of BUFFO is
part of the fun.
"The real excitment comes from the
fact that no one knows who they are,"
Sparks said.
Kelly and Sparks said BUFFO helps the
band both internally and externally.
"[BUFFO] needs to be a sincere ambassador for the band. [BUFFO] focuses
recognition on the band and what they're
doing," Kelly said.
Sparks said BUFFO is the spirit of the
band.
"Their sole purpose is the best interest
of the band," Sparks said.
BUFFO No. 8 said BUFFO invites
everyone to see the Falcon Marching
Band's pre-game warm up at noon on
Saturday in the baseball diamond.
"BUFFO is optimistic about going to It's BUFFO time! BUFFO is the secret spirit organization
Vegas. BUFFO wants everyone at Doyt L. of the Falcon Marching Band. Started In 1975, BUFFO
Perry Stadium for the football game this consists of six members who are chosen through a secret
Saturday. Also, the marching band and
the alumni band will be performing during halftime," No. 8 said.
BUFFO sez: See you at the game!
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selection process. Director of Bands Mark S. Kelly said
BUFFO brings recognition to the band and promotes
band spirit.

Toledo mall will host fair Used clothing store to open
to deal with health issues Natty Threads will feature vintage duds, jewelry
ay Mellnda C. Monhart
city life reporter

• Many people ignore their
Wealth this time of year due to
hectic academic schedules, jobs
or social obligations. To help
change this, and in recognition of
Family Health Month, there will
he a Health Fair at the Woodville
Mall in Toledo.
■'. John Bolster, director of safety
services for the Greater Toledo
Area Chapter of the American
Red Cross, said the Health Fair is
Ijere to help change attitudes involving personal health care.
■ , "It is a time where agencies try
to heighten individual awareness
to be careful and take care of
their own health," he said.
> At the Health Fair, screening
activities will be offered. Bolster
said no diagnoses will be made at
(he fair. However, those
screened will be cautioned and
counseled after the screening is
completed.

"It is a time where agencies
try to heighten individual
awareness to be careful and
take care of their own
health."
John Bolster, director of
safety services
"It's an immediate education at
the screening," he said. "They
will make a referral to your physician."
Bolster said this is a good time
for students to go through the
screening.
"If you're made aware of it
while you're younger, you can
prevent problems when you're
older," he said.
For example, Bolster said,
professional volunteers will
measure a person's body fat and
let them know what kind of exercise that they should be doing.

The Red Cross will be offering
blood pressure screenings at no
charge. St. Charles Hospital will
offer free glucose screenings
and the Sight Center will give
free vision and glaucoma screenings.
YMCA fitness checks and Red
Cross cholesterol and
HDL-cholesteroI screenings will
be available for a small charge.
"The immediate payback is to
see whether they fall in normal
ranges of what they're tested
for," Bolster said.
The Health Fair will take place
Oct. 24 from 11 a.m to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 25 from 1 to 5 p.m.
"Good health doesn't stop after
October," he said. "I invite young
people to take advantage of our
programs."
The Health Fair sponsors include the American Red Cross,
Anderson's retail stores and the
Woodville Mall. A few United
Way agencies will be taking part
in the event also.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.

by Ryan Honeyman
The Insider

Looking for that really hard-to-find pair of
lime-green bell bottoms or other types of unusual vintage Sixties and Seventies clothing and
jewelry? If so, you might want to take the time
to check out Natty Threads, the new (used)
clothing store that has just opened in Bowling
Green on 126 E. Wooster St. (across from MadHatter Music Co.)
Sandy Wicks, the former owner and creator of
Grounds For Thought, has unleashed another original idea on Bowling Green with Natty
Threads. With the help of her daughter,
Bridgett, Wicks hopes to "reach a wider audience instead of just University students."
"We have clothes for all different types of
people with clothes for everyday wear to special
occasion outfits," Bridgett Wicks said.
"We rotate the stock every day with merchandise from our own stock and from what is
brought in by customers," she added. "So it's
different each time someone comes in. It's like
no other store in town."
While the idea of selling second-hand and vintage clothing isn't entirely original, Wicks has
added a few new touches to this idea.
First is the use of open sewing machines that
may be rented for varied times if customers
wish to bring in clothing of their own to be
altered or designed. Sewing machines can also
be used if customers find any articles of cloth

"We have clothes for all different types of
people with clothes for everyday wear to
special occasion outfits."
Bridgett Wicks, of Natty Threads
ing in the store that they need to have altered or
customized to their taste.
The other difference Natty Threads boasts is
its sale of both jewelry and clothes created by
local artists and its use of a clothing exchange in
which anyone can bring in old articles of clothing or jewelry in exchange for credit on other
purchases.
Wicks has been searching for her unusual
merchandise over the past few months by attending community sales and by answering local
advertisements in town. Natty Threads, according to Wicks, should attract both members of the
University and the Bowling Green public due to
"an original and useful idea whose time has
come."
And, as the store motto says, your closet is our
warehouse.
Natty Threads is open from 10 am. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, and from 12-5 p.m.
on Sunday.
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Join the Face Painting
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Parade to Show your
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USG helping Firelands students Black Greek
Stompdown part
of weekend fun

Government being created to deal with student concerns
byJeniBond
student government reporter

"They don't necessarily have to follow our system, but it
works pretty well. My main job in the whole thing was to
light a lire under them and let them know what they could
really do."

Undergraduate Student
Government is helping students
at Firelands College who want
their voice to be heard develop a
student government.
Firelands students have various committees that control student events on campus, said Scott He also gave them a copy of the
Dans, student representative to USG constitution. The students
the College Council. Dans said he at Firelands will draw up their
would like the committees to own constitution Tuesday, he
come together to form a united said.
"They don't necessarily have
government.
"We no longer just want facul- to follow our system, but it works
ty and administrators to assume pretty well," Fair said. "My main
what the students' opinions are," job in the whole thing was to light
he said. "There is a greater con- a fire under them and let them
cern by students to have a larger know what they could really do."
Issues students want to advoice in what goes on at Firedress concern parking, food serlands."
USG senator Matt Fair is serv- vice and better relations with the
ing as a liaison between the Fire- main campus, Dans said.
Fair said the students should
lands committee representatives
and USG. Fair attended an organ- not confine themselves just to
izational meeting three weeks Firelands College.
"I told them about some ideas
ago and told the students how the
USG General Assembly is set up. we have in USG, such as gaining

Matt Fair, USG senator
control of the general fee and the
redistrictlng issue," Fair said.
The administration at Firelands has not objected to the idea
of the students forming the
government, and Fair said they
received a lot of support from
them. "Talking to the administration there compared to here is
like night and day," Fair said.
Forming the student government is not a controversial issue,
Fair said.
"It's not controversial like the
budget," he said. "It can encourage student interest in government."
Fair believes Firelands is currently neglected by the University.

"The University should pay
more attention to their needs," he
said. "They are one of the biggest
profit-makers of the University."
USG President Jason Jackson
said Fair should be given a lot of
credit for his role in the creation
of the student government at
Firelands.
"Matt has a soft place in his
heart for Firelands because he is
from that area," Jackson said.
"He just took it under his wing,
and I just gave him instructional
things."
Dahs took the initiative in setting up the government, according to Fair.
"Scott is very determined and
can get the job done," Fair said.
"He has a lot of energy, and I
have a lot of confidence in him."
Jackson said USG will help the
students whenever they need it.
"They are part of our University and that makes them involved
in what is going on," Jackson
said. "They need to be represented as much as students on
the main campus."

by Heather McQuiller
contributing reporter

Tonight begins one of the
biggest weekends of the year
for African-American students at the University, with
two major events carefully
planned as part of the Homecoming celebration.
Homecoming weekend will
start with the annual Black
Greek Stompdown tonight.
Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi
Beta sororities and Alpha Phi
Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi
Beta Sigma and Omega Psi
Phi fraternities are expected
to participate. All organizations have been preparing for
several weeks in hopes of receiving first place trophies.
"I'm glad that black students have at least this one
weekend where they'll be
able to find some way to
socialize in Bowling Green,"
said Tiffani Nevels, a senior
marketing major from
Columbus, Ohio.
For the first time, the
Stompdown will take place in
Anderson Arena instead of
Eppler in order to make more
room for the large number of
people expected to attend.
"This Stompdown will be
the biggest and most elite to
ever hit the University because the elite eight of the
BGSU Pan-Hellenic Council
will be performing," said Will
Garrett, president of the Pan-

FINE ARTSContinued from page 1.

School of Art, credited the
Bryans, the Labinos and Nakamoto with helping greatly in the
creation of the facility.
"Their contributions to the
Fine Arts Center allow [the University] to become one of the
truly unique arts centers in this
country," he said.
The 61,000-square-foot center
cost about $9.8 million, funded by
the state of Ohio. The center also
includes classrooms, photo
laboratories and studios and
modernized art tools and equipment.

The building of the center, according to Hilty, was completed
in July after more than five years
of planning design and construction by many different people at
the University and community.
"The impact of the size of this
project has touched the lives of
so many people," Hilty said.
"Without the the support, time,
expertise and concern of so many
dedicated individuals, this dream
would not have come true."
University President Paul Olscamp said the University has a
$1,825 million fine arts campaign

involving the cooperative efforts
of the different branches of the
School of Art. He said $1.72 million of the money has been
raised.
Olscamp said the University's
"state-of-the-art facility is
ranked in the top 25 percent of
art schools in the nation."
It is hoped that the center will
attract more art students as well
as "renowned artists" to the University, Olscamp said.
Ashel Bryan encouraged art
students to create art for selfexpression as well as to work

with people.
"Be able to express yourself as
well as be part of the community
through leadership in the world
of art," he said.
Anne Cook, a freshman graphic
design major, said the creation of
the center is a great benefit.
Cook said her mother majored in
art at the University 20 years ago
and is glad Cook has the opportunity to study in a new building.
"The building will provide
more of an incentive for an art
student to do well," Cook said.

"ttiii Stompdown win
be the biggest and most
elite to ever hit the
University because the
elite eight of the BGSU
Pan-Hellenic Council wil
be performing."
Will Garrett,
president of the
Pan-Hellenic Council
Hellenic Council.
"I'm extremely excited because I view this not only as a
Stompdown, but a welcoming
to a new governing body, the
Pan-Hellenic Council, formerly the Black Greek Council," Garrett added.
The Stompdown will be followed by a dance, also to take
place in Anderson Arena.
On Saturday evening, the
Board of Black Cultural Activities and the Black Student
Union will sponsor a dance to
take place in both the Commons and the Amani Room.
The semi-formal event will
include the crowning of the
African-American Homecoming King and Queen, a DJ, a
comedy/magic act and live
jazz music. Refreshments
will also be provided.
The doors will open at 6
p.m. for the Stompdown. The
show will begin promptly at 7
p.m.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL TOMORROW! 1:30 M
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THE TRADITION OF
B.G.S.U.'S OLDEST
GREEK
FRATERNITY
CONTINUES

100 % Pure Beef Burgers & More
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Double Cheeseburger
Big Dbl. Deluxe

390
490
990
$1.19

Big Dbl. Deluxe w/ Cheese
Double Olive Burger

$1.29
$1.29

Double Olive w/ Cheese

$1.39

Chicken Deluxe

$1.19

Best Buys in Town
Burger, Reg. Fries & Reg. Drink
Fabulous Fries

$1.17

Includes the basic plus mayo, tomato, lettuce

Includes the basic plus mayo, tomato, lettuce
All burgers include the basics: ketchup, mustard & pickle.
Onions on request.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Homecoming
1992
Saturday, October 10

Fries

Regular 39C Bonus

Size 590

Thirst Quenching Drinks
Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
Mountain Dew
Orange Slice e>m.~»i»m
Lipton Iced Tea
Coffee (Decaf)
nwwa—

Regular
390
390
390
390
390
390

Bonus Size

44 oz Big Bolt.

590
590

890
890
890
890
890

590
590
590

MP» MI»I-I.«U««NCI- «».■*«..

HOUR?;

50 Years
Of Excellence

WERE SUCH A CHEAT VALUE,
WE'VE EVEN LOWERED
THE COMPETITION'S PRICES.
Afi*»iyttwighapptnsv*«nHot'nNo»»cometotaMi The other guys start droppng
the* pnos Remember that burger you bought from them last week' This week it's cheaper
Maybe that's because at Hot n Now. our regular size burgers are 39c all the time We've also
got hot delicious fries and refreshing Peps* for the same low pnce So the ne«t time you're
looking for the best value in town, remember this We're hot They're not

Mon. - Wed.:
10 a.m.- 12 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.:
10 a.m.-3 a.m.
Sun.: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
1502E. Wooster

353-5135

FREE REC. FRIES
TMB IS THE LEGAl MUMR - JUM» THAT YOU HAVE TO "t*D SO THAT vou OOtfT
TOT TO TAKE US TOT A IW SAY ml TtVNG TO GET A EAAND KA CAA WITH
iouriror»v*oa»YCU<TWiAto«>wiaAi>ouoT«ATi SODON-TTOT
AW ruw STUB 0KAV7 "JMEM1EK, NO MCMASI NKCSSAJIV THATS TO
EMPHASIZE TX woo no u» AKM ONE COKON K« VISIT COUPON NOT
VAUO WTTH ANY OTHEIOBCT CASH VA1UE rS UK 0> A CENT SOYOUWOHO
HAVE TO ■ A NUTTY MlWJPt KKSON r0 SAVE U» TWENTY COUfONS «JSI TO
GET A LOUSY NINNY. ESKCIAUV WHEN YOU CAN GET SOME GAEAT FOOD
NSTEAO ATHATncrATH3rcSTAUUNTSCN.Y ONEAEWB Oac.31. TM?

IIKA

IIKA
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Tree colors turn, turn, turn Democrats expect close
Autumn's chill sends leaves blowing in the wind
presidential race in Ohio
by Chris Abbruzzese
general assignment reporter

When the tree begins to
slow its operations for the
winter, it also stops the
production of chlorophyll,
the primary source of food
production in the summer.

Fall season has the green
• leaves of summer slowly changing Into multiple colors of red,
orange and brown on the tall timbers around Wood County.
But what causes the cyclical
color change in autumn?
Helen Michaels, assistant ter, it also stops the production of
professor of biological sciences, chlorophyll, the primary source
said the process is under a hor- of food production in the summonal control that is triggered mer, Michaels said.
"The chemicals used to make
by environmental factors such as
decreasing daylight and cooler the green pigment are broken
down and stored for use the next
temperatures.
These factors alert the tree's year and the other colors arc
Internal clock of the impending revealed," Michaels said.
cold and shorter days. This is
This color change is driven by
when the leaves begin their the need to remove valuable nutransformation of colors, she trients from the leaves for food
storage during the winter.
said.
These fall colors are contin"The trees are trying to protect
uously present in the leaves, but their investment," Michaels said.
are normally obscured by the
Depending on how acidic or
abundant green pigment chloro- basic the leaf's cell sap is can dephyll. When the tree begins to termine the color of the leaf. An
slow its operations for the win- acidic leaf would be indicated by

a shade of red, while a blue shade
would signal a leaf having basic
qualities, she said.
Intermediate shades indicate
neutrality.
Some trees consistently display a uniform shade of color in
their fall leaves, but most vary
considerably depending on the
tree and the locality, Michaels
said.
All trees lose their leaves eventually but the timing depends on
whether the tree is deciduous or
evergreen.
A deciduous tree drops its
leaves seasonally and will look
bare in the winter months. An
evergreen tree will shed its
leaves gradually, thus giving it
the illusion that it is evergreen.
For people who are interested
in viewing the fall foliage, Wood
County Park Naturalist Betsy
Bangley offers some advice.
"The best time to see the
leaves at their peak colors is
usually the second week of October," Bangley said.

BGaSkU
"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence,
then, is not an art but a habit."
-Aristotle
I forgot to request courses for Spring '93. What
do I do now?
Dear Asleep at the Switch,
You will have the opportunity to register during New Open Registration, which is Nov. 30
through Dec. 2. New Open Registration is available for students who must schedule a full slate
of classes without the benefit of advance course
registration. Open Registration -- Drop/Add a for all students will be Dec. 3-18.
Considering that the job market is so tight, is
there a way I can get "hands-on experience" in a
career I'm considering?
Dear Futuristic Freddy and Frieda,
Most definitely! The following opportunities
and options are listed below:
Coop office: 372-2451
Volunteers in Progress: 372-2843
Saturday Morning Recreation Program:
372-7234
Children's Resource Center 352-7588
College Offices

Help! I just can't decide on my major. Where
can I go?
Dear You're Not Alone,
There are several places you can go for help.
You might want to start with the Career Resource Center, 300 Student Services. For more
individual advice, make an appointment with a
career counselor at 360 Student Services. And, if
you're concerned about a specific major, contact an adviser in the college office in which the
major is offered.
Boy, I've really overextended myself this fall.
How do I bail out of a course?
Dear You're Sinking Fast,
To drop a course, pick up a Drop/Add form
from your college office or the Office of Registration and Records. If your instructor approves
of the drop, his or her signature is required on
the form. Be sure WP or WF is marked. A WP
will not affect your grade point average, but a
WF equals an F. The deadline date to WP is
Tuesday, Oct. 27.
BGaSkV is a service provided by the advisers
of Bowling Green State University.

fiy John Chalfant
The Associated Press

"We really do assume the
race is going to tighten and
traditional voting patterns
are going to kick in toward
the end. We anticipate a
close race, and we're going
to need to pull out all the
stops to win. But we intend
to do it."
David Wilhelm, national

COLUMBUS - Democrats
expect a close race between
President Bush and Bill Clinton
in Ohio despite polls that show
the Arkansas governor in
front, a top Clinton aide said
Thursday.
David Wilhelm, national
campaign manager, said he believes public polls showing
Clinton with a lead of at least
.
,
nine percentage points are ac- campaign manager for Bl
curate.
Clinton
"But we really do assume the
race is going to tighten and
traditional voting patterns are scored by early use of televigoing to kick in toward the sion advertising in the state
end," said Wilhelm, an Athens and frequent campaign trips
by the ticket.
native.
"Ohio is obviously one of the
"We anticipate a close race,
and we're going to need to pull absolutely pivotal states in the
out all the stops to win. But we entire country," he said.
"We fundamentally believe
intend to do it," he said.
Wilhelm and Clinton strate- that if Bill Clinton wins Ohio, it
gist James Carville met with begins to be mathematically
reporters at a briefing organ- impossible for George Bush to
ized by House Speaker Vern win this year. We feel very
Riffe, D-Wheelersburg. Riffe good about our chances in Ohio
hired Carville as a consultant at this point," Wilhelm said.
for Democrats trying to retain
David Yost, communications
control of the House in the
director for the Ohio
Nov. 3 election.
Wilhelm said the strategic Bush/Quayle campaign,
importance assigned by the agreed that a close finish was
campaign to Ohio was under- in store.

"All that the polls are showing is that this is a very volatile
electorate," Yost said.
Carville said he did not believe that stories about Clinton's trip to Moscow in 1969
while a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University would become
a significant issue.
Bush said Wednesday night
that Clinton was wrong to demonstrate overseas against the
Vietnam War.
"I'm just saying, level with
the American people on the
draft, on whether he went to
Moscow, how many demonstrations he led against his own
country from a foreign soil,"
Bush said on CNN's "Larry
King Live" program.
Carville dismissed Bush's
comments.
"It's pretty sad. I think people think it's sort of pitiful,"
Carville said. "I think the
president is swinging pretty
wildly right now. I think he
feels like he's in a tight political fix."
"Look, if he can get on
national television and convince the American people that
his economic record is a good
one, if he can do that in 90
minutes, he ought to run for
president of the whole world
instead of the United States,"
Carville said.

ENGLISH

TRUSTEES

Continued from page 1.

they can pay us less," Hesske
said. "The real question that
not happen this semester they should be asked is why 28 partwould happen eventually, possi- time faculty teach about 70
bly next fall, and will be more classes."
severe.
Suzanne Heba, a part-time
Part-time instructors teach the English instructor, said she was
majority of the English composi- relieved to know that the layoffs
tion sections, Hesske said, which will not be as severe as projectinclude English 110, 111 and 112, ed, but added that she is also
at nine to 11 hours a semester. concerned about students and the
He added that he believes the English program.
part-time instructors do a full"Other than my concern of lostime job.
ing my job I am also concerned
"Most do full-time work but the about the students in regard to
University calls it part time so English 112," Heba said.

Continued from page 1.
box at Doyt L. Perry Stadium in
honor of Don Cunningham, associate director emeritus of intercollegiate athletics.
Other issues the board will
vote on include the changing of
the official University logo, the
proposed renovations outside
Kreischer Quadrangle and the
agreement to execute the sale of
Wood Cable TV to an Indiana
company. Barber said.

></" HOCKEY HOME OPENER ONE WEEK FROM TONIGHT!
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmr**

Photographers Needed!
The BG News needs photographers.
You must have your own SLR 35mm
camera, black and white darkroom
experience, and time to spare.
Anyone interested should go to The BG
News office in 214 West Hall and fill out
an employment application form.

•

R&R SOUHTD >
> Sales Spectacular

Dudley's Racquet Shop
Racquetball & Tennis Equipment

SIGMA CHI
Proudly Announces Its
1992 Pledge Class
Ryan Lawrence
Wrby Lottridge
Ryan McGuire
Ryan Moore
Chip Parsons
Bryon Pierce
Brad Rohlfs
Josh Sklllman
Roman Smith
Marc Stallo
Marc Sweet
Mike Switzer
Doug Thompson
Mason Turner
Spencer Twyford
Todd Whitesell
Mike Wilson

New Initiates
Kyle Anthony

Doug Mullett

Excellent selection of all court shoes
Rubber grips installed
Tennis & Racquet balls
Restringing of all racquets

Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7, Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
COUPON
"| yj^QOtf of squash or racquetball racquets oreyewear.

131 W. Wooster
1/2 block past Main St.
354-5055

432 S. Reynolds Rd. Toledo

Phone: 531-4257

DESIGNATED DRIVER I'AUTICII'ANT '
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Craig Anderson
Faisal Aziz
Jeff Christy
Mark Ciccero
Frank Colonna
Jason Egger
Chad Feldman
Kan Foland
Kevin Glass
Eric Gold
Fred Hauer
Jason Jenks
Nick Kehoe
Ron Kerg
Matt Knaaiand
David Kramer

*
*
*
*

Your choice $150 on select electric
guitars & basses, amps, accoustic
guitars, drums, DJ, lighting, PA
equipment.

HOWARD'S IH
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GO FALCONS!
Gary
Blackney

Scott
Seeliger

Michael
Faragalli

Paul
Ferraro

Head
Coach

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

^enede*,

> £ ALC

.SUBWRY*

p

Pa

WOODLAND MALL

f

«ta & Subs

352-4663

353-0204

1432E. Wooster* BG

Athletic
Department
GO
FALCONS!

Bruce
Gregory

Jack
Bush

Bruce
Cunningham

Bob
Ligashesky

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

G S U

i> r\ r\ ^n

University Bookstore

tttt

Student Services Building

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

IO FALCONS!

Terry

Go Falcons!

GoBGM
352-9135

AT THE UNION
GIFTS,CARDS, GREEK APPAREL

Malone

Tony
Pusateri

Mike
Ward

Rocco
Oddo

Assistant
Coach

Assistant
Coach

Strength and
Conditioning
Coach

Graduate
Assistant

Athletic
Departmei
GO
FALCON!

Athletic
Department
GO
FALCONS!

Go Falcons!

Win Falcons!!
Joe
Sharp
Equipment
Manager

Athletic
Department
GO
FALCONS!
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BOP THE BOBCATS

#41
Tom
Breitigam

#58
Lee Boyer
Left Back
SrVJr. 6T 230 lbs.
Maumee, OH
Anthony Wayne

JSL

[«>'!■

Defensive Line
FrVFr. 6'0" 230 lbs.
Fostoria, OH

Ihc tittle Stop

I

#10
Carlos
Brooks

#65
Chad Bukey
Offensive Line
So./Fr. 6'4" 240 lbs.
Centerburg, OH
Sparta Highland

Center Back
Sr7Sr.6'0"195lbs.
Middletown, OH

Ctl
J

FIRE UP FALCONS!!

At the Union

iSUB

GIFTS, CARDS, GREEK APPAREL

372-2962

GO B.G.!!

Go Falcons!

no/i-f

JPATTUC QriDf ATP

4

*

#67
Joe
Canzoneri

#3
Ken Burress
Center Back
5/Sr. 6'0" 175 lbs.
Middletown, OH

#60
Vito
Cinquepalmi

#40
Darius Card
Front Back
Fr7Fr. 60" 215 lbs.
Cleveland, OH
St. Edward

Offensive Line
So./Fr. 6'5" 285 lbs.
Ypsilanti, Ml

Offensive Line
JrVJr. 6'3" 290 lbs.
Chicago, IL
Harper College/
St. Patrick

FALCON
HOUSE

Pills 'N Packages

*4K\W<* J
BEAT O.U

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

I

GO
FALCONS!

Good Luck
Falcons!

I

GO FALCONS!

i

#50
Curtis Collins

#71
Jason

#23
Rob Donahue

#70
Bob Dudley

Defensive Line
JrySo. 6'6" 255 lbs.
Ft. Wayne, IN
Wayne

Dolliver

Punter
S0./S0. 6'2" 200 lbs.
Youngstown, OH
Canfield

Defensive Line
SrVJr. 6'5" 280 lbs.
Northville, Ml

«SUB
Fire UP Falcons!

Defensive Line
JrVSo. 6'6" 250 lbs.
Fenton, Ml
LakeFenton

MISC ;LLANY

The BG News

MAGAZINE

214 West Hall 372-2601

LET'S MAKE IT 8!

All the Way Falcons!

Athletic
Department
GO
FALCONS!

I
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LCI O
#9
Nick Eppert

#68
Matt Foley

#99
Clint Frazier

#55
Brad Grava

Safety
5/Sr. 6"1" 1901bs.
Bristol, IN
Elkhart Central

Offensive Line
SrVJr. 6'V 265 lbs.
Springfield, OH
Shawnee

Defensive Line
Sr./Jr. 6'3" 250 lbs.
Cincinnati, OH
Lakota

Offensive Line Backer
Jr./So. 6"1" 210 lbs.
Bloomfield Hills, Ml
Kiski Prep

.SUB

KJ

HOTn
NOW
GO
FALCONS!

Good Luck Falcons!

#15
Mike Haack
Safety
SrVSr. 5'10" 205 lbs
Toledo. OH
Whitmer

#73
Norman
Hammoud
Offensive Line
JrVSo. 6'4" 290 lbs.
Dearborn, Ml
Fordson

open skating available

Across from Harshman dorms
Buys books daily throughout the year.

Come Join the Fun!

Quarter Back
So./Fr. 6'0" 200 lbs.
Canton, OH
McKinley

THE KEY
Let's do it one more time!

Quarter Back
JrySo. 5'11" 180lbs.
Palatine, IL

434 E. Wooster

1424 E. Wooster

#18
Ryan Henry

Wide Receiver
5/Sr. 6T 190 lbs.
Mogadore, OH
Archbishop Hoban

#6
Randy
Hecklinski

Myles Dairy Queen

Bookstore
GOOD LICK

#2
Dave
Hankins

352-8042

211 West Hall
372-7418

call 372-2264

#93
Chris
Henwood

#11
Akili
Hutchinson

Long Snapper
5/Sr. 5'10" 220 lbs.
Lancaster, OH

Offensive Line Backer
So./Fr. 6'2" 200 lbs.
Columbus, OH
Centennial

The Gavel
Good Luck Falcons!

#21
Zeb Jackson
Tail Back
Sr./Jr.6'0"190lbs.
Toledo, OH
St. Francis

Obsidian
get them Fa]
4fl

i

r

#20
George
Johnson

Tail Back
Jr/So. 5H" 180 lbs.
Sarasota, FL

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

"Nutter the Bobcats"

#81
Brad Long
Tight End
Sr7Jr. 6'5" 240 lbs.
Chesterland, OH
West Geauga

tlHOYn
KNOW
390
Hamburgers,
Fries, & Drinks

1502 E. WOOSTER
353-5135
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EIGHT IN A ROW!!
#5
Artie
Mangham
Inside Line Backer
5/Sr. 6'2" 235 lbs.
Holly, Ml

#8
Ramier Martin

#89
Ryan McElroy

#25
Eric McGhee

Wide Receiver
Jr7So. 6'3" 180 lbs.
Massillon, OH
Washington

Tight End
Jr/So.6'2"215lbs.
Harrison, OH

Tail Back
So./Fr. 57" 170 lbs.
Bridgeport, OH
Wheeling Central

Beat O.U.
RE MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad Street

352-9302

"Quality Off Campus Housing"

Good Luck Falcons!

Win Falcons!!

The

^t PHEASANT
<m \
ROOM
^A
|P University Union
893-0241

Go for 8 in a row!
#94
Brian Nartker

#48
Kevin O'Brien

#30
Vince Palko

#77
Jason Peters

Tight End
5/Sr. 6'4" 225 lbs.
Tipp City, OH
Bethel

Offensive Line Backer
5/Sr. 6'4" 230 lbs.
Sterling Heights,

Inside Line Backer
JrVSo. 6'2" 220 lbs.
Stow, OH
St. Vincent-St. Mary's

Offensive Line
JriSo. 6'5" 285 lbs.
Hilliard, OH

_^KJ

KfcOTZ

SXtr

Bookstore
1424 E. WOOSTER

Across from Harshman Dorms
Buys books daily throughout the year!

m
^, . .

ILOWIR

FARM

Good
Luck
Falcons!

Preferred Properties
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High St.

KJ6N.pol.on S3

352-9378

Beat O.U

s

1

#57
Jeff
Rottinghaus

#1
Ronnie Redd
Wide Receiver
JrVSo. 5'10" 185 lbs.
Huber Heights, OH
Wayne

dersons

G*HD[KCEW€«|

Defensive Line
5/Sr. 6'1" 250 lbs.
Stow, OH
Walsh Jesuit

#19
Leroy Smith

#53
Trevor Stover

Tail Back
Sr./Sr. 511" 190 lbs.
Toledo, OH
Whitmer

Offensive Line Backer
So./Fr. 6'4" 210 lbs.
Galena, OH
Big Walnut

^

THE BG NEWS
214 WEST HALL
372-2601
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1502 E WOOS

#84
Mark
Szlachcic

BEAT THE
BOBCATS
#7
Erik White
Quarter Back
5/Sr. 6'6" 215 lbs.
MassHlon, OH
Washington

Wide Receiver
5/Sr. 6'4" 205 lbs.
Toledo, OH
Whitmer

GO
FALCONS!
#49
Jason
Woullard
Left Back
Fr7Fr.62" 210 lbs.
Massillon, OH
Washington

BEAT THE
BOBCATS
#61

Joe Wyse
Offensive Line
Sr7Jr. 6'5" 300 lbs.
Archbold, OH

GO FALCONS!

GOOD
LUCK
FALCONS!

FALCONS!

B©wfl-N= Gfl°®@ni©iry
University Union

BEAT THE BOBCATS
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Bush questions Clinton's State collects fewer taxes
college trip to Moscow
Estimated revenue amount off for third month in a row

by John Challant
The Associated Press

by Ron Fournier
The Associated Press
I
Bill Clinton said Thursday that
President Bush had "sunk to a
new low" in making a campaign
issue of his college trip to Moscow and overseas war protests of
two decades ago. Bush said he'd
merely "expressed what was in
my heart" and wasn't about to
stop.
"I just think he's desperate,"
Clinton said before leaving Little
Rock, Ark., for Missouri to prepare for Sunday's leadoff presidential debate. "I felt real sad for
Mr. Bush yesterday. Here we are
on our way to debate the great issues facing this country and its
future, and we've descended to
that level."
Bush said Wednesday night on
CNN that Clinton should "level
with the American people on the
draft, on whether he went to
Moscow, how many demonstrations he led against his own
country from a foreign soil." He
steered clear of the subject
Thursday but said, "I'll probably
have more to say about that
later."
The Democratic candidate has
said he did protest the Vietnam
War and did visit Moscow on a
college vacation, but has bristled
at Bush's attempts to suggest
there was something wrong in his
actions.
Clinton, then 23, was studying
in England when he took a 40-day
trip by himself through Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland,
the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia in late 1969 and early 1970,
according to his campaign headquarters.
He took a train from Helsinki

U

'1 felt real sad top Mr. Bush yesterday.
Here we ape on our way to debate the
great issues facing this country and its
future, and we've descended to that level."
Bill Clinton,

to Moscow, arriving on New
Year's Eve and staying for about
a week, the campaign headquarters said.
Clinton said Thursday he
"mostly was just a tourist" in
Moscow. He said he visited a
friend of a friend at a Moscow
university and talked to American tourists.
He said he did not talk to
government officials. The reference to Soviet security forces
was in answer to Republican Rep.
Robert Dornan, who has wondered aloud whether Clinton's
visit was "handled" by the KGB.
Doman had been trying for more
than a week to make the Moscow
trip a campaign issue when Bush
did just that on CNN's "Larry
King Live."
"Most of the people I met over
there were very antigovernment, anti-Communist
folks," Clinton said.
His last stop was Czechoslovakia, where Clinton said he visited
the parents of an Oxford University classmate. He said the family was opposed to communism,
and "that was the first rumoring
I had ... that some day communism would collapse in Eastern
Europe."
Two fellow Rhodes scholars
said the scholars were expected

to travel, and many did visit the
Soviet Union.
Clinton said he and other
Americans demonstrated against
the Vietnam War at the American
Embassy in London and helped
organize a "teach-in" at the University of London.
"I was opposed to the war and
was an outspoken opponent of the
war. Everybody knows that,"
Clinton said.
The Rev. Richard McSorley, a
Jesuit priest whom Clinton says
he spent a day with on the
European trip, mentioned Clinton's anti-war activities in his
1978 book "Peace Eyes," and said
Thursday that Clinton did not do
anything un-American.
"Only if you have crazy people
around who think it is unpatriotic
to pray for the lives of American
soldiers in Vietnam or who think
that the only way of expressing
patriotism is to kill people,"
McSorley said.
Bush on Wednesday denounced
protests "against your own country when your sons and daughters are dying halfway around the
world." McSorley responded,
"Does an American lose their
rights when they leave the country?"
"There were a lot of Americans
there," Clinton said.

TART WRITING
Submit
an original,
unpublished

Maximum length: 25

(double spaced).

First prize

Contest is open to all
university students, regardless
of age. Deadline is January I. 1993.
Send your manuscript and a
3" X 5" card with your name, address.
telephone number and college affiliation to:
Playboy College Fiction Contest
680 N Lake Shore Drive

"In absolute value, I guess
it's not too bad," said Sam
Nemer, OBM senior economist.
"What concerns us is the fact
that every month for the last
three months we've been running negative, and we kind of
lost the roller coaster that we
had last year when we had one
up month and one down
month," Nemer said.
Voinovich ordered S316 million in spending cuts on July 1
to help offset a projected deficit. He left another $150 million problem unresolved in
hopes that an improving economy would boost revenues.
But year-to-date tax receipts

are off $49.6 million, or 2.4
percent.
Browning said at least $15
million in cuts were subsequently rescinded as a result of
what he said were standard
policy decisions that have followed all previous reduction
announcements.
"My judgment is, given someadditional information about a
few other issues that are lingering out there ... that it would
be very easy to put together a
scenario where we have a problem in excess of a quarter of a
billion dollars," he said.
The tax tally for September
showed revenue from sales
taxes paid on goods and services, except for automobiles,
was off 2.7 percent. Taxes on
auto sales were down 5.6 percent from estimates.
Personal income tax receipts
were almost on target, falling
0.3 percent below the projected
total of $405.6 million
Total receipts for the month
from all sources, including
taxes and federal money for
human services programs,
were $59.7 million, or 5.5 percent, lower than expected.
The federal component
alone, including reimbursements for Medicaid and Aid to
Dependent Children, was off
$38.8 million, or 12.5 percent,
for last month.
Nemer said the variance
could be a result of timing in
the receipt of the money, but
state spending for the programs also was down.

We're Ready...
Should You
Need Us
New Emergency Department
Opens Monday, Oct. 12 at 8 a.m.

PLAYBOY'S
College
Fiction
Contest

typed pages

COLUMBUS -- State
government collected $17.8
million less than expected
from taxes in September, the
third month in a row that income didn't meet estimates on
which the budget is based.
Gregory Browning, director
of the Office of Budget and
Management, said Wednesday
the first quarter decline, combined with other factors, could
mean the state will face a projected deficit of $250 million
by June 30.
A deficit of $150 million had
been forecast after spending
cuts imposed by Gov. George
Voinovich on July 1, the start
of the budget year.
"I don't remember a time
since January of 1991 when we
have had three consecutive
months of missing our revenue
estimates," Browning said in
an interview.
"It's very clear that we have
some fundamental structural
problems in the U.S. economy
and the Ohio economy and the
world economy that are producing a very slow-growth
kind of economic twilight zone
where you're lost in this realm
between recession and recovery," he said.
Revenue from all taxes in
September was $739.8 million,
2.4 percent below the estimate
of $7S7.6 million that the state
budget anticipated.

"rf s very clear that we have
some fundamental structural
problems in the U.8.
economy and the Ohio
economy and the world
economy that are producing
a very slow-growth kind of
economic twiight zone
where you're lost in this
realm between recession
and recovery."
Gregory Browning,
director of the Office of
Budget and Management

Sneak Preview for the Public
Sunday, Oct. 11 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

We Offer:
24 Hour Emergency Care with
Physician On Duty
Four Trauma Beds

S3.000

Six Medical Beds plus Specialty
Exam Units

and
Publication
of your
story
in the

Oct 93

How To Find Us
Use Emergency
Entrance on West Side
of Building Near Old
Admitting Entrance

.Playboy

WOOD

COUNTY

ffh HOSPITAL

Chicago. II 6O6II

Ej Personal cart, Prcfessional evctllnia.

PLAYBOY H

For Emergencies Call • 354-8910

FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENER
ONE WEEK FROM TONIGHT!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16 - ZlQO P.M.
BOWLING GREEN VS. TORONTO
STUDENTS CAN ASSURE THEMSELVES OF
ADMISSION TO HOME FALCON HOCKEY GAMES BY
PICKING UP A TICKET BEGINNING THE MONDAY OF
THE WEEK OF EACH GAME BY PRESENTING YOUR
STUDENT ID AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET
OFFICE. YOU MAY ALSO PRESENT YOUR ID. AT THE
GATE FOR ADMISSION IF THERE ARE STILL STUDENT
TICKETS REMAINING. GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS
WILL GO ON SALE ALSO BEGINNING THE MONDAY
OF EACH HOME GAME.

OKTOBERFEST HEADQUARTERS
Come play the friendship game

timmmya

COUPON

i
f*kt

. §

440 E. COURT ST.
352-9638

25 Import Bottle Beers
7 Import Draft Beers
Party Subs: $5/foot
Order them now for
Homecoming Weekend
Bring your parents for
our weekend smorgasbord

EAT IN OR ORDER OUT

1

Enjoy all the
pizza, soup, and
salad that you
care to eat.

$4.50
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Inside Only
- COUPON

•
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BG to face improved OU
Bobcats attempt to detour Falcon's road to Vegas
by Glen Lubben
sports editor

The Ohio Department of
Transportation has just issued a
notice that a new highway will be
under construction.
The highway will originate at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium and its
destination will be Las Vegas,
Nev. ODOT assures that the
uighway will be completed by
Dec. 18, 1992 - date of the first
Las Vegas Bowl.
Hoping to travel that road for
the first time will be the Bowling
Green football team, which has a
definite advantage as it hosts
Ohio University. In its third MidAmerican Conference match-up
of the season, BG has a 3-2 overall record and a 2-0 first place
conference standing.
OU enters the contest 1-4 overall and 1-3 in the MAC. The Bobcats are coming off a 13-0 defeat
against Akron giving up 446
yards of total offense.
"Ohio University is a much improved football team over a year
ago," head coach Gary Blackney
said. "They're a bigger, faster
and stronger team. They're playing with a lot more confidence
and cohesion."
Blackney said that while the
Bobcats have improved, they are
still allowing mistakes that have
prevented them from winning.
"It's certainly not effort,"
Blackney said, "because they're
playing with a lot of effort. The

potential is there and this is one
game I don't want them to break
out."
The Falcons will be working
around several injuries that have
altered some of the depth of the
squad. Senior Dave Bielinski has
a sore shoulder and will be questionable for the game. Tight end
Brian Nartker will be out four to
six weeks with a fractured ankle
and center Steve Bosko is now
recovering from knee surgery.
"We're all right considering
our schedule and the games we've played," Blackney said. "We're not in that bad a shape."
Last season, the Bobcats finished 2-8-1 overall and 1-6-1 in
the MAC. Against the Falcons,
OU lost 45-14 as they let BG
score 17 unanswered points. In

recent years, BG holds a 25-17-2
advantage.
Playing a team already out of
contention for a conference title
won't pose a problem in the area
of motivation, according to
Blackney.
"There are 11 regular season
games ... and we want to maximize our emotion and energy," ,
Blackney said. "We need to focus f
on each game at hand. I don't
think any team is good enough to
play without emotion or intensity. I think our kids have been
pretty ready to play from an
emotional point of view."
Blackney also believes that the
OU game is more important in
terms of the team's goals than
See FOOTBALL, page thirteen.

Bowling Green vs. Ohio University
•Compa ring the Teams*
Total Offense:
Rushing Offense:
Passing Offense:
Scoring Offense:
Total Defense:
Rushing Defense:
Passing Defense:
Scoring Defense:
Turnover Margin:

BGSU
361.8
135.2
226.6
22.8
362
143.2
218.8
24.6
-0.60

OU
278
156.6
121.4
7.8
397.2
243.2
154
21
-0.80

Curtny «f CMU
Quarterback Erik White watches tailback George Johnson turn on tbe speed after successfully completing the handoff. The Falcons look to win Homecoming and extend their home winning streak to
eight as they face Ohio University at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday.

Give blood.
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HOMECOMING
G
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HOMECOMING PARADE!

'

SCORE BIG
WITH A SUPER B0WI PARTY.

524 E. Wooster
Corner of Manville
352-8500

NTIHlWESM)
SATURDAY
10:00 A.M.
ALONG RIDGE ST.
TO THE ICE ARENA HI COMING '92
■5 s n

ZBT
HOMECOMING

19
JelTT. - Anna
Todd C. - Lauralee
Ken - Sue
Chris H. - Brittani
Mike H. - Jana
Dave - April
Paul D. - Traci
Jason - Jodie
Paul B. - Amy
Doug L. - Shannon
Jay - Anne
Tom P. - Jennifer
Scott G. - Dawn
Chad R. - Cindy
Chris C. - Mikey
Bob - Yvonne
Greg - Julie
Matt L. - Brooke
Chad - Bambi
Pat - Lori
Hung (God) - Sarah
Doug S. - Sherri
Todd W. - Jennifer
Tom L. - Mary
Chris N. - Linda
Matt H. - Jen
Gil - Nicole
Kyle - Michelle
Mick - Bridget
Adam - Catherine
Mike H. - Laura
Joe - Jenny
Jeff B. - Susan
Ty - His Woman
Hugh • The Girl
Scott R - Jenny
Tim - Jen
Steve • Kelly
Mark - Maghan
Aaron - Rebecca
JeffM.-Val
Chris G. - Carol
Mike H. - Tracy
Jason L. - Mike H.
Tom R. - The Brown Eyed Girl

828 S. Main
at Corner of
Napoleon
354-2608

«SUB
BUY ONE

$10FF
I ANY

FOOTLONG
AT REGULAR PRICE

GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR
LESSER PRICE
FOR ONLY

|99<
•With purchase of a
medium son drink

Ona coupon pi. euMonvr POf vw4

.SUBUUrW*

Coupon
Good Only
at
828 S. Main
and
524 E. Wooster
in Bowling Green

FOOTLONG
•With purchase of a medium soft drink
Ona capon par cuatomar par vwi

L

TLLJUST BRACE MYSELF
WITH THE STEERING WHEEL?
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Quarless takes over EMU
by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
While the top teams in the MidAmerican Conference slug it out
for supremacy, Jan Quarless will
be working at Eastern Michigan
to just make noticeable improvement.
Quarless was named interim
head coach last week after the
sudden resignation of lOth-year
head coach Jim Harkema.
As much as anyone, Quarless
was stunned by Harkema's decision to step down after the
Eagles' 0-4 start.
"It really was a surprise,"
Quarless said earlier this week.
"Jim's such a tough competitor;
he's a high-energy guy. When he
called me in on Sunday morning
(Sept. 27), we were just going to
make some changes to the
offense and I was going to become the offensive coordinator
and coach the quarterbacks. We
thought that's where we were
headed.
"But he just looked in the mirror even further and he felt we
weren't playing to his level and
his expectations, which we weren't, and he felt maybe a more

dramatic change was necessary."
Harkema took over the Eastern
program in 1983 that had won
just one of its previous 35 games.
There was talk - more than just
rumors - that EMU would either
drop football or be kicked out of
the MAC.
Bu> within five years, the Eagles were champions of the MAC
This Weekend In the
Mid-American Conference
Ohio al Bowling Green
Akron al Kent
Eastern Michigan at Ball Stale
Central Michigan al Miami
Western Michigan al Toledo

and won the California Bowl.
But since then, the successes
had come less often and the
strain had come more frequently
for Harkema.
As interim coach, there is
pressure on Quarless to produce
and produce quickly. A former
assistant at Southern Illinois,
Bowling Green, Kansas, Northwestern and New Mexico, Quarless wants to remain a head

The BG News Sports

Bowling
Green

"Obviously, that's our goal, the
personal aspirations for myself
and my family. But more importantly, this team deserves to win.
They really do."

The Bowling Green men's tennis team will be looking to improve on its showing at last
weeks' Ball State Invitational
when they take the courts this
weekend hosting the fifth annual
Keefe Tennis Classic.
The Classic will see seven
other teams visiting Bowling
Green for the weekend action.
Included in those seven are MidAmerican Conference foes
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, and Toledo. Rounding
out the remainder of the tournament invitees are Ferris State,
DePaul, and Purdue.
The Classic is structured as a
flighted tournament at Nos. 1-6

singles and Nos. 1-3 doubles.
Coach Oave Morin is looking
for certain improvements in his
squad this weekend.
"We're going to get to see more
doubles action this weekend than
we did last week, and hopefully
we'll see some improved play
from our doubles teams,"Morin
said. "I also hope to see some better play from certain singles positions."
As for the competition, Morin
feels his squad can compete with
any of the teams in Bowling
Green this weekend.
"I feel the best team we've invited is Purdue. But now that we
have played our first tournament
and have gotten some matches in,
I believe that we should challenge Purdue,"Morin said. "I
would be disappointed if we

Bowling
Green

Eastern takes another step
Saturday when it travels to Ball
State. In other MAC games, Akron is at Kent, Central Michigan
at Miami of Ohio, Ohio U. at
Bowling Green and Western
Michigan at Toledo.

Western
Michigan
at
Toledo

Akron

Ball
State

Miami

Western
Michigan

Akron

Ball
Slate

Miami

Toledo

&
Steve Seasly (4-1)
Bowling
Green

MAC standings find Bowling
Green at 2-0 in the conference
and 3-2 overall, followed by
Western (3-1, 3-1-1) and Akron
(3-1, 3-1), Central (2-1, 3-2) and
Ball State (2-1, 2-3), Miami (1-1,
2-2-1), Kent (1-2, 1-4), Ohio U.
(1-3, l-4)ess' debut in a difficult
position.

Soccer
takes 1 st
by Kyle Goodwin
contributing reporter
Along with the success of
the Top 10 nationally
ranked varsity team, the
club soccer team has also
experienced great achievement. Last weekend,
the team defeated a skilled
and determined host team,
Ohio State, 2-1, to capture
first place in the 1992
Buckeye Soccer Tournament.
BG jumped to an early 1 -0
lead at 15:00 on a breakaway goal by striker Damian
Cairns. Kyle Goodwin assisted on the play with a
through-ball to Cairns, who
drew the keeper out and
chipped the ball into the
empty net.
At 35:00, Cairns tipped
the score to 2-0 after kicking in the rebound created
by striker Scott Vanek's
header off the post.

didn't take home our fair share of
titles this weekend."
The Falcons will have junior
Jeff Westmeyer holding down
the No. 1 singles position. Junior
Jim Snyder, coming off a strong
showing last weekend, will play
at No. 2 singles. Sophomore Karl
Cmkovich and junior Jeff Huffman will man the No. 3 and No. 4
singles spots, respectively.
Rounding out the singles roster
will be sophomore Andrew Bonser at No. 5 and freshman Tim
George at No. 6.

Akron

Ball
Stale

Ccnl/al
Michigan

Toledo

FOOTBALL
Continued from page twelve.

the non-conference games
against Ohio State, Wisconsin
and East Carolina. However, it's
those very games that have
helped pave the way for a road to
Las Vegas.
"They [the Falcon team] believe they are strong enough and
good enough to play with anyone
in the conference," Blackney
said. "We've been in the war
zone. I don't think there's anyone
left on our schedule who can present anything more than what

we've already seen."
Falcon Notes: Sophomore Ronnie Redd extended his passcatching streak to 16 games with
three catches for 32 yards in the
Central Michigan game ... senior
inside linebacker Artie Mangham entered play last week
sixth in the nation in tackles ...
senior free safety Dave Bielinski
will likely have his string of 27
consecutive starts come to an
end this week after he missed
most of the CMU game.

BALLOONS - TO - GO
Surprise Someone With
A Balloon...
Balloon Bouquets
1 Mylar and 6 Solid
ONLY $6.95
Individual Mylars AlsoOver 100 To Choose From

PILLS 'V PACKAGES
111 E. Railroad St. 352-1693
(next to Kinko's by the tracks)

352-0796

In doubles, Westmeyer will
team with senior Tracey Dwire
at the No. 1 slot. Snyder and
Cmkovich will join forces at the
No. 2 position. The third doubles
team will be comprised of Bonser
and sophomore Dave Murphy.

GOOD LUCK FALCONS!

Central
Michigan
at
Miami

Erik Pupillo (j-2.

Team hosts Keefe Classic
by David Harpster
sports writer

Eastern
Michigan
at
Ball
State

Akron
at
Kent

Glen Lubber] (3-2)

Sink lists Kent and Ohio University as competition for the Falcons' desired placing.
The men will run an 8K (5 miles) race at 2 p.m.
The women, led by the undefeated Cheri Triner,
will race to win the meet, but not without some
competition.
According to women's coach Steve Price, the
Falcons will take on Kent and the defending MAC
champion, Ohio University, in the quest for victory. Price said that MAC team-to-beat Miami and
Ohio State will not be participating in the meet.
Top individuals will be: Triner, Debbie Duplay of
Kent, Renee Peck of Rio Grande, Judy Irwin of
Akron and Jill Kern of Ohio University. Triner has
met and beaten Duplay and Irwin already this
season.
The women will run a SK (3.1 miles) race at 2:45
p.m.

The men's and women's cross country teams
travel to Delaware, Ohio, today to compete among
the state's best teams at the All Ohio Championships.
The men will focus more on an overall solid performance by the entire team rather than trying to
win the meet.
"We're approaching this meet with improvement
in mind," men's coach Sid Sink said. "We'll start
this race with a conservative plan; we'll go out
slower so that we'll have a better finish. We're going to shoot for third or fourth place at this meet
because of this strategy. Basically we're looking at
this as one step in the right direction in doing well
at the MAC meet."

Ohio
University
at
Bowling
Green

EDITOR'S
CHOICE

coach. But he realizes that steady
improvement is the key.
"The only thing we can do is
take it a game at a time I don't
think we can look to the end. We
can't worry about it," he said. "1
mentioned in the papers last
week that we can't coach scared,
meaning I can't try to preserve
anything. If it works out, so be it.

Runners focus on meet
by Anily Duqan
sports writer
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HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

rai

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65+) /
Handicapped Persons

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Children 4-12 yrs. when
accompanied by an adult.
Transit I.D. Card Required*

*

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Child mu»t ride In Child Restraint j
Seats provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
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Soap opera saga
haunts Cincy
by Joe Kay
AP sports writer

CINCINNATI -- Bob Quinn was
told to leave, and Marge Schott
finally gave her version of Lou
Piniella's departure: It's not her
fault.
The Cincinnati Reds' soap
opera off-season took more bizarre twists Thursday as Schott
completed cleaning house after a
90-win season and created a controversy with her departed manager.
Schott, the Reds' chief executive, told Quinn that his contract
won't be renewed when it expires
next week. He's the third general
manager Schott has fired in the
past eight years.
Schott also blamed the media
and undercut Piniella's version
of their falling out Thursday
while acknowledging three days
after the fact that he'd decided
not to sign another contract as
manager.
Her finger-pointing brought a
terse response from Piniella, who
said he decided to leave Cincinnati because Schott ignored him
and let speculation over his future fester.
Ml'm a secure person," he said
in a telephone interview from his
Allendale, NJ., home. "I don't
need much stroking. I didn't as a
player. But you want to feel appreciated."
Quinn and Piniella both said
recently they hoped to discuss
their status before the end of the
season, when their contracts ran
out. Quinn, who put the finishing

touches on the Reds' 1990 World
Series championship team,
openly lobbied Schott for a
chance to stay. Piniella said he
was open-minded.
"-But Schott decided to wait until
after the season. Her statement
Thursday suggested that Piniella
wanted it that way.
" -"The two parties had previously agreed that contract negotiations would take place at the
completion of the Reds' season
because of the club's involvement in the pennant race,"
she said.
, Piniella bristled when the sentence was read to him.
•"That's not true," he said. "I
don't know what to say. The two
•fus never agreed on anything.

E»fcr.
"My contract was up at the end
af the year. Nobody came to me. I
gVst tired of answering questions
mtthe media about it. If the club
ktfJ valued my performance,
rjiy would have come to me
sopner."
t&hott's statement also said
that Piniella cited embarrassment over media speculation

when he told her Monday that he
was leaving.
"Mr. Piniella said that several
newspaper articles about the
Reds just prior to the end of the
season were uncalled for and upsetting," her statement said.
"That's not true," Piniella responded. "You know what? It was
only embarrassing because the
club let it get that far. I made
that clear in our meeting."
Piniella said Schott's handling
of his contract status was the
main factor in convincing him it
was time to leave.
"I just got tired of it and started thinking to myself I should
just go somewhere else or do
something else," he said.
A telephone message left at
Schott's office wasn't returned
Thursday.
Piniella confirmed that Schott
tried to talk him out of leaving
during their four-hour meeting
Monday. He said she offered him
a chance to stay on at his current
salary, about $700,000.
He indicated Thursday he'd be
interested in managing another
club. Asked whether he's been
contacted by another team, he
said, "I'm not at liberty to discuss
anything."
Quinn's ouster was anticipated.
Schott has never fired a manager, but has gotten rid of general managers Bill Bergesch,
Murray Cook and Quinn when the
club failed to produce.
Quinn rebuilt the club last winter after a fifth-place finish and
turned it into a contender again
in the NL West. But it didn't win
the division despite a $36 million
payroll, the largest in club history, leaving Quinn on shaky
ground with his contract expiring.
He was roundly praised for his
off-season work, but secondguessed by fans for not making
more moves when injuries depleted the pitching staff during
the season.
"Bob did a good job there," Pin
iella said. "This past season, he
was constrained in what he could
do because of his situation.

Pirates
Lasorda still a Dodger worship

byJohnNadel

AP sports writer

LOS ANGELES - Tom Lasorda can't understand what all
the fuss is about. Of course
he's coming back next year to
manage the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"I'm the manager of the
Dodgers. I've got a contract for
1993. Nobody has ever made
me any kind of offer," Lasorda
said Wednesday after the Dodgers announced he'd return for
a 17th season as their field
leader. "So what's the big deal?
Nobody said I wasn't the manager, right?
Dodgers president Peter O'Malley ended months of speculation about Lasorda and Fred
Claire, the team's executive
vice president, when he made
the announcement that both
would return.
"I have reviewed the past
year with Tommy and Fred,
and together we're concentrating our efforts on the 1993
season," O'Malley said in a
statement. "We recognize and
accept the challenge before us.

and enthusiastically approach
the new season.
"We will continue to emphasize our young players and
their development and we're
committed to re-establishing
the Dodgers' winning tradition."
Lasorda has been with the
Dodgers organization for 43
years while Claire has been
with the organization for 25
and has been executive vice
president in charge of player
personnel since April 1987.
The Dodgers finished last in
the NL West this season nine
games behind the fifth-place
San Francisco Giants with a
63-99 record, the worst in the
majors.
The last-place finish was
only the second In franchise
history. The first came in 1905
when the team played in
Brooklyn.
Reports said Lasorda might
be involved with the Giants
franchise if it moved from San
Francisco to St. Petersburg,
Fla, because Vince Piazza, a
good friend, will be a part of
the group involved in running
the team if it moves.

No decision has been made
on the sale of the Giants.
O'Malley had meetings with
Lasorda and Claire on Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Lasorda, 65, said the meetings were similar to sessions
held after every season.
"We're discussing the 1993
season and what we have to do
in order to be competitive and
to get back in the right direction again," he said. "We just
reviewed all the players. Peter
wanted to know all about the
players and everything, my reports on them and Fred's feelings on them.
"We do this every year. We
go in and review the team and
we talk about the following
year. That's what we've done."
Lasorda acknowledged that
the just-completed season was
difficult for him.
"It was a tough year, it was a
disappointing year, it was a
frustrating year," he said. "We
were not in last place because
of a lack of effort. If we were
getting beat 9-2, 11-3, Babe
Ruth, Lou Gehrig and Hank
Aaron couldn't make much of a
difference."

Oilers invade Cincinnati
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI -- Cincinnati Bengals defensive
backfield coach Ron Meeks knows that his backs
face a major task in trying to stop the Houston
Oilers' potent passing attack Sunday.
"It's hard to say how you're going to stop these
guys, because no one has done it," Meeks said.
The Oilers have the league's top-ranked passing
offense, averaging 285.5 passing yards a game.
They lost Pro Bowl receiver Drew Hill to Plan B
free agency in the off-season when he signed with
Atlanta.
But Houston still began the season with one of
the NFL's most potent corps of receivers: Haywood Jeffires, Ernest Givins, Curtis Duncan and
Hill's replacement, Lenny Harris. And then the
team signed former Cleveland Browns receiver
Webster Slaughter as a free agent on Sept. 29,
making the attack even more formidable.
Oilers quarterback Warren Moon passes an
average of 36.8 times a game. The Bengals probably will employ five or six defensive backs every
down. The Bengals enter the game with the NFL's
worst defense against the pass.
Their strategy is to attempt to pressure Moon
with as a big a rush as they can muster, disguise
the defense in an attempt to confuse him and
quickly hit receivers when they make catches.

any starter, but he has 19 receptions in four games,
five more than the Bengals' leading receiver, Tim
McGee.
Duncan is third in the AFC with 25 receptions,
behind Buffalo's Andre Reed and teammate Jeffirees.
Jeffries, the other outside receiver, went to the
1992 Pro Bowl. He is the team's tallest receiver, so
the Oilers like to match him up against smaller
cornerbacks.
"He's more of the jitterbug," Bengals cornerback Mitchell Price said. "You expect him to go
across the middle."
Jeffires had 10 catches in a 27-0 shutout of San
Diego on Sept. 27.
Slaughter is going into his first game with Houston, so he figures to be a backup on Sunday.
"Slaughter is too good of a receiver to be on the
bench," Price said. "The thing he does best is he
can make things happen after the catch. A guy like
that in the run-and-shoot offense is dangerous."
"We have to be patient and realize that we're not
going to stop everything," Meeks said. "We just
have to do a good job of minimizing the gains that
they have, and not give up the big plays. If we do
that, we have a chance."
Givins and Harris are the inside receivers in the
set of four. Harris gets fewer yards per catch than

by Alan Robinson
AP sports writer

PITTSBURGH - Asked to
name the Pittsburgh Pirates'
pitching rotation for the National
League playoffs, general manager Ted Simmons said,
"Drabek, Jackson ... and the miracle."
The Pirates down 2-0 in a series in which tney've looked
dreadfully overmatched
certainly need a miracle against the
Atlanta Braves, beginning with
Game 3 Friday night.
So far, Tim Wakefield has been
just that.
Funny, the team that thrives on
the hitting of Barry Bonds and
Andy Van Slyke, that's won three
straight NL East titles largely
through Doug Drabek's pitching,
must turn to a failed minorleague first baseman to turn
around this series.
Wakefield's been in the majors
less than a half-season, and was
only in his first full year of
throwing the knuckler when the
Pirates won the NL East in '90.
Now, he and his 8-1 record are all
that stands between the Braves
and a potentially insurmountable
3-0 series lead.
Wakefield's dipping, darting,
dancing knuckleball has been the
talk of the league for weeks, but
he's never had to pitch under the
kind of pressure he will Friday
against 20-game winner Tom
Glavine (20-8). Not with the
Braves so-close to getting back to
the World Series they've been
talking about winning since the
start of spring training.
"I don't think I'll be extra nervous," Wakefield said. "I'll be
normally nervous, but once I'm
on the mound, with the security
of pitching and getting the ball in
my hand, I'll be all right."
Wakefield pitched a complete
game to beat Atlanta 4-2 Aug. 16
at Pittsburgh, the Pirates' only
win in that four-game series.
"It's tough to be fighting uphill
all the time," Pirates manager
Jim Leyland said.
Almost as tough as the Braves'
pitchers have been on Bonds and
Van Slyke. Sure, their postseason
travails are well-documented
Van Slyke is 1 for 9, Bonds 1 for 6
but they're not the only Pirates
having trouble.
"It's not just me," Bonds said.
"Look ... only Chico (Lind) is hitting. Andy's got one hit, Jay
Bell's got one hit, (Jeff) King's
got one hit. ... I'm out there
having fun. It's a time to rejoice.
We're in the playoffs."

"We had a good working relationship. I'm sorry to see him
go, although with the fact that
he's been trying to get something S^fei!-***Sa-SSSSSSSSS»irSSS&SS««KS^^
resolved for such a long time, I'm
not surprised."
'DO SOM'LT:HI:\t; ■\ICA TO%.SO>M,£,BO'l),y TO'DA'}
When asked whether he meant
Quinn was restrained by his contract status or Schott's financial SSfe&SlS&KS&SSS!-*HsSSSSfeSW=SS^^
parameters, Piniella said, "The
whole thing."
Quinn didn't return a telephone
message left at his home.
NEW MENU
20% OFF
The top in-house choice to reThe Brothers of Theta Chi
place Quinn is Jim Bowden, the
WITH LOWER
WITH VALID
director of player development.
Fraternity Proudly Announce
PRICES
BGSU
I.D.
Like Quinn and Piniella, Bowden
Their 1992-1993 Sweetheart
came to the Reds from the New
GOURMET
Ygrk Yankees' organization.

0X

PIZZA

FAST FREE DELIVERY

STEAK & SEAFOOD

The Pizza is Larger...The Price is LESS!
Pizza Chef Gourmet Pizza offers a new menu
with low, low prices featuring real Italian
style "Hand-Tossed", Traditional and Fresh
Gourmet Pizza Subs and Salads.

HOMECOMING
SPECIALS

RIBEYE $5.55
M

•WCLUWS BUFRT*

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BRUNCH
$4.99
SERVED SAT/SUN: 9am-2pm
FRIENDS DON'! Ifl FRIfNDS DRIVE DRUM

0X

Sue Matthaidess
0X
0X
ANTI COLONIALISM DA Y
"Dispelling Historical Lies:
Terminating Institutional Racism"
Monday, October 12,1992
121 Watt Hall
4-6 p.m. Reception 6-7 p.m.
Free and Open to All

Bowling GrHn: E Wooster across Irom Doyt Perry Stadium

STIAK DINNER

Wakefield

LOOK FOR OUR
NEW LARGER SIZES

KEYNOTE.SPEAKERS
Wti Buium
(Richard Moral**)
Is a Maidu Indian.
Ha it an Indian
acirvisi originally
from Northern
California now
living in
Cleveland.

Koortfl* M*Ou*n
(Joyce Mahaney)
grew up on the Turtle
Mi .Chippewa
Reservation in North

PANELISTS

Dakota. She it the
founder of the Ame*ican
Indian intertribal AM.
In Toledo.

Lillian Athcroft-Eaton; Profestor of History
Errol Lam: Library Information Services
Marthall Rote: Olr. of Affirmative Aclon
Monica Smith-Scon: Dir. of Multicultural AcWitlet & Programs
Sponsored by Progressive Student Organization
Co sponsored by Peace CoahOon.
Undergraduate Student Government. Graduate Student Senate.

Give
another chance.
Give blood.
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Friday, October 9, 1992
' Homecoming *
Saturday, October 10
9am - Homecoming Parade Line up.
East of Courthouse
10am • Homecoming Parade (Route. Court.
Thurstm and Ridge Streets ) Sponsored by IFC
and Panhei Awards provided by RSA

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
* Homecoming ■
Saturday. October 10
9am - Homecoming ParadoLmoup.
east ol Courthouse
10am - Homecoming parade; route-Court.
Thurstm and R ago Streets.
(Sponsored by IFC and Panhel, Awards by

* Homecoming •
Festival Series Billy Taylor Trio
with Turtle Island String Quartet
8 pm. Kobacker Hall. $22. $16. $10

nsA)

• Homecoming •
Haiftime ol Football Game
Homecoming King & Queen Announced
Window Splash Winners Announced

•HOMECOMING"
Halttime of football game
Homecoming King and Queen announced
Window splash winners announced

' Homecoming■
Saturday, October 10
Run for the Earth (5K Run)
Registration, 8 am. 210 Eppier South
Run, 9 am. (Sponsored by EAG)

* Homecoming •
ALL CAMPUS HOMECOMING DANCE
9am - midnight
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
FREE ADMISSION"

■ Homecoming"
Saturday.October 10
ilam-lpmand3pm-8pm HazelH Smith
Off Campus Student Center
25th Anniversary Celebrat on
Art Show and Open House

* Homecoming •
UAO European Rock Poster Sale
lOam-Spm Student Services Forum
' Fnends of the Deaf'
Everyone is invited to join us for fjn signing
games.When'Sun .Oct 1 i.9pm.?02ED

"LAW SOCIETY"
Monday. Oct. 12 at 8pm
BAlOO
E veryone Wetcomo

•HOMECOMING"
More Homecoming T-Shirts will be available
Saturday at the Parade or m ine UAO Office following Homecoming (University Activities Organization • 3rd Floor Un.on )

353-2334

* Homecoming"
UAOCampus Film. "Mediterraneo"
Tonight and Saturday
210 Math Soence
8 pm, 10 pm. & midnight
Si SO Admission

"Homecoming"
Banner Contest Judging. 3 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
(Sponsored by UAA)
"Need a job7
'Looking lor an internship7
'Have |Ob trend questions7
ATTEND CAREER PATHWAYS
And find the path to your future1

* Homecommg'
Saturday. October 10
Run lor the Earth (SK run)
Registration. 8am. 2i0 Eppier Soutn
Run. 9am (sponsored by EAG)

Tu«.,Oct 13
1:15-2:30 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

* Homecoming '
UAO European Rock Poster Sale
10am - 4pm Student Services Forum

ASM ASM ASM ASM
HAPPY HOURS
MT MUGGS 5 00 - 8 00
FRIDAY OCT 9th
SEE YOU THERE
ASM ASM ASM ASM

■ Homecoming'
7 pm Stompdown
(Sponsored by NPHC)
* Homecoming'
9.00pm.-Midnight
All-Campus Homecoming Dance
Lonhan Grand Ballroom. Urwor
FREE'"

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES
Place your order for cap and gown oy November 16, 1992 Place your order at the gift
counter in the Umvensty Bookstore or by callmg2 285Be a 0 J
Fall D J classes for WBGU-FM
stanmg Thursday. Sept 24,1992
Classes will be m 111 South Hall
at 9pm for 5 weeks
Be a D J. for the "Radio with Teeth"
WBGU FM88 1

* Homecoming'
UAO campus Mm. "Mediterraneo"
Winner i99i. Academy Award.
Best Foreign Film, 210 Math Science
$i 50 admission charge.
8 pm. 10 pm, & Midnight
Tonight and Saturday

NOTICE!!
ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS MEETING!
All students who applied for Spring 1993 El
Ed Methods (EDCI 350. 351, 352, 353. 355.
356) are expected to attend this meeting.
Tuesday, Oct. 13. 4:00 pm 115 Education
Bldg.
BE THERE1!!!!

* Homecoming'
Festival Series: Billy Taylor Trio with Turtle
Island String Quartet 8 pm Kobacker Hall.
122.116, $10
CLUB HOCKEY TRYOUTS
Anyone interested m playing must tn/out at
10:15 Monday night at the Ice Arena Oues
lions7 Call Brad at 3S3 9010

Interested m helping people7 Join Reach Out'
Meetings are Wednesdays, at 9 00 pm in
1001 BA
Thank you to Davo Crooks and the Univorsiry
Union for donating so much food for the soup
kitchens on Fr clays1
__^

Come see the music, hear the VIEW
Howards Club H
Tuosday, October 13

Law Society Trip
Ohio State Law Caravan
Tuesday. October 13lh
Anyone interested, call Ranee
353-7812

Eighih Annual One Love Reggae Party comes
to campus on Saturday Od 24 at 9pm. Union
Ballroom with the ARK Band A Caribbean Association event Peace and Equal RiQhts.

I WE

HAVE ALL OF
YOUR FLORAL AND
FALL DECORATING
NEEDS!

^£P
906 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green

• CUT FLOWERS
■ARRANGEMENTS
■ PUMPKINS. GOURDS
iHOUSEPLANTS

'Located at the end of
South College "Drive'

REPOTTING SUPPLIES

353-8381

PLANT PROBLEM SOLVING

"NORTHWEST OHIO'S COMPLETE FIX>RICULTURAL
SHOPPING EXPERIENCE...COME IN AND EXPERIENCE

IT FOR YOURSELF!"
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EXPO ORGANIZATIONS
October 13,1992
LENHARTBALLROOM
RECf COMPANY
001 AlDI. Inc
002 American Graduate School of
International Mgmi
003 Amoco Corp.
004 - Andersen Consulting
005 Bank One
006- Bennett Mgmt Corp
007 • BGSU Graduate Studies in Business
008 • Bob Evans Restaurant
009 CBIS (Cincinnati Bell Info Systems)
0'0-Centel Cellular
0i i - Chubb Insurance
0i 2 - dry of Toledo Dept. Human Resources
013 • Cleveland State University Grad
Business Porgrams
014 • Coach House Gifts
0'. 5 ■ Cooker Restaurant Corporation
0i6 - CWRU (Weatherhead Schi of Manage
mont
017 - David Joseph Company
018- Dal Corporation
019- Dobold. Inc
020 • Dietnch Industries. Inc.
021 -E&JGallo Winery
022 • EWer Beer man Stores
023 • Enterprise Rent-A-Car
024 - Envirosafe Services
025 ■ Federal Reserve Bank
026-FINAST
027 - Foot Locker
028 GN Distributing Co
029 - Great West Employee Benefits
030 - Hamilton County Dept Human Services
031 HCF.Inc
032 Health Care Retirement
033 HISAN l"c
034 Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
035-IDS Financial
036 • John Hancock Financial Services
037 ■ Kent State University
038 - Lazarus Stores
039 • LucasCounry Board of MR DO
040 - LucasCounry Children Services
041 • Marriott Healthcare Series
042 - May Department Stores
043 McDona'ds Corporation
044 • Meijer. Inc
045 - Metroheaith Medical Center
046 - Miami University Schi of Business
047 Md Am Bank
048 • MONY • Mutual of New York
049 ■ Nabisco Brands Inc.
050 - National City Bank
051 • Nationwide Insurance
052 NCR Corporation
053 ■ Netherlands Insuranco
054 - New England
055 ■ NFO Research, Inc
056 - Northwestern Mutual Life
057 Northwestern Mutual Life
058 - Norwest Financial
059 Novacare. Inc
060 - Ohio Bureau Employment Services
061 - Ohio Bureau Workers" Compensation
062 Ohio EPA
063 • Ohio Rehabilitation Srvs Commission
064 - Ohio State Highway Patrol
065 Ohio University
066 - Oregon Police Department
067 - Owens-Cornmg Fibergias
068-Peace Corps
069 -Pizza Hut Inc
070 • Prudential Financial Services
071 • Quorum International
072 - Riverside Hospital
073 Roadway Express
074 • Rudolph/Libbe Inc
075 Sandusky County Dept ol Human Srv.
076 • Savage & Associates
077 - Seymour & Associates Mass Mutual
078 - Sherwm-Wiliiams Company
079 Society Corporation
080 - Square D Company
081 St Francis Rehab Ho^u -i
082 - State Department of Health
063 • Summit Group Inc.
084 • Taco Bell Corporation
085 • Times Mirror Cable TV
086 • Toledo Marriott Ponside
087 - Toledo Public Schools
088 - United Stales Marine Corps.
089 ■ United Slates Navy
090 - Univensty of Cincinnati
091 -University of Dayton
092 - University of Toledo
093 - US Office of Personnel Managemenl
094 - Van Dyne Crony
095 • Wallace Computer Services
096 - Wendy's International. Inc
097 - Wendy's International. Inc.
098 - Westtield Companies
099-WNWO-TV
100 - Worthmgton Schools
101 - Wright State University
School ol Graduate Studies
102 • Wright Slate University
Grad Programs in Business
Homecoming Merchandise Sale
10am • 5pm T-shirts & thermal mugs
Union Foyer & Education Bldg.
P'ogressive Student Organization invites all
students, faculty, and interested individuals to
attend an education forum entitled
"Dispelling Historical Lies:
Terminating Institutional Racism"
on Monday. October 12 m 121 West Hail This
event will begin at 4pm and will focus its discussion from a culiural/ethnic perspective on
the historical ties between colonialism and racism m America Co-sponsors lor this event
are Peace Coalition and the Multicultural Af
tai's Committee within USG
RETHINKING COLUMBUS
•Alrican-Natlve American drumming in
Union Oval. Monday noon.
•Booksale and open discussion
SKYDIVING. Now in BG Most exciting thing to
doatBGS.U lOmms. fromBG SU campus
Visa A MC accepted Skyd.vo BG. Inc
352 5200
Tne Student Council for Exceptional Children's
second meeting of the semester Tony Short
speaking on basic American Sign Language
tor ALL educators Everyone is welcome
the Student Council for Exceptional Children
will be having a HOMECOMING CAR WASH
on Oct '0th from 10 am - 4 pm at the Bob
E vans parking lot Bring your dury carlo us"
Want To See The Country?
Spend a Semsster On Exchange!
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Into Session: Friday. October t6th.
1:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-Union, 2nd. Floor
Come On- Just Dolt!

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests & supportive services.
Call 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Call 352-3987 from 8am - 9pm

■•'HEIDI HOFFER"*
Congratulations on your position as College
Republicans Volunteer Coordinator' We're
very proud ol our roomie1
DZ love and ours.
Joan and Kym

Chi Omega" Chi Omega ' Chi Omega
Ellen,
I'm so happy that you're my little1
I love you so much'
Love You. Maggie
Chi Omega ■ Chi Omega ' Ch. Omega

• Dane man *
Your stup<d duck m :n Norway'

Christopher A Zindash
Can you believe .t? Only one more day un
til Homecoming' Just kidding Only one moro
day until your Birthday and what a day it will be'
Wo are getting closer, mmore ways than just
age I'm glad we have each other 'cause I certainly wouldn't want any other' TONS ft TONS.
pjlyou know that'And HAPPY BIRTHDAY'

•WANTED*
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
PREVIEWOAY.OCT.31
Put your Knowledge of the campus to uso1
Come to our information sessions on either
Wed . Oct 14 from 4 30 - 6pm. or Thurs 15
from 5 30 - 7pm in the Assembly Room. McFaii
_

J

!

'

'

'' ■'

'■'■•■ - •

•■ CHI OMEGA"
The Sisters of Chi Omega wish
CARLAMARSHACK
the best ol luck with Homecoming Queen"
WeLoveYou.Carlai
" HC Weekly Activities Committee "
Thank you lor all your hard worn and ded.ca
tion this past week I couldn't have survived it
without youl --Jennifer
"CHINCHIH DARLING. I WANT YOU TO
KNOW HOW MUCH I CARE ABOUT YOU. NO
MATTER HOW FAR WE ARE APART. I AM
ALWAYS THERE READY TO SHARE YOUR
FEELINGS I MISS YOU AND I LOVE YOU
YOUR SHYONGSHYONG
'Are you proud of your campus'"
Help us show off BGSU."
Put your experience to work as a VOLUNTE ER
TOUR GUIDE loi Preview Day Oct 31 Come
to one ol Our information & training sessions
Wed .Oct 14. 4 30-6pm
OR
Thurs .Oct 15.530- 7pm
In the Assembly Room. McFaii Center
Questions' Cat 372 9866

Gamma Phi' Phi Tau
Congratulations to Mndy Maynard lor her recent lavaliermg to Steve Jones ol Phi Kappa
Tau'
Gamma Phi Beta ' Phi Kappa Tau
GORMAN
POL LYE YES
FRIDAY
9 PM
GRAB YOUR BALLS
lor
CHARITY
See the application m Today's
BGNews

Come out. come out. wherever you are1
Condoms By Mai Protect your health & privacy with name brand condoms. Call 24 hours
lor free price list 1-800-292-7274

GBAB YOUR BALLS
lex
CHARITY

Dear Kate ft Mary.
You guys inspire me beyond belief I see how
nappy you two are together and I know I can
get through these feeungs I'm having now
Thank you so much lor understanding and ai
lowing me to be sad when I want to be sad and
for helping me be happy when I need to be
All my Love.
Ang*e

See tne application in Today's
BGNews

or
Call 372 865*
GRAB YOUR BALLS

tor
CHARITY
See trie application in Today's
BGNews

Don't assume I'm straight
If you assume, you make an
assoluandme

or
Call 372 8658
1

Hey Bob
Free career info' Just what you need to Itnd
tne career ol your dreams
TUE., OCT. 13,1:15 - 2:30 p.m.
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM

FIJI
Brother ol the Week
Sieve A very
Athlete of the Month
Chris Whittemore
FIJI

FIJI" KKG I.Jl •KKG
Tne men ol FIJI would like lo mank me ladies
ol Kappa Kappa Gamma o- M wonderful
e»change dinner
Fur KKG 1 Ul •KKG

Hay Students*
B-ng your parents lor lunch or dinner at
Quarter's Bar 5 Gnll. Woodland Mall

352-8228

Cont. on page 16

i out of 10 people are gay or bisexual'

ABORTION
1-800-367-2036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy test
Special rates forsludenls.
Anti-Colonialism Day, 1992
Tee-Shirt and Swaatshirt Sales
Sweet and Affordable De&gn
Look lor display m tne
Student Union Foyer
Today
A portion of the proceeds will be
donated lo the
American Indian Movement
Are you Gay7 You're not alone
BABYFuTFiis
Big/Lil is commg" Get psyched for next week
Bigsurpnsos are in store for you.
Love. Your Bigs
Be careful how you handle the Bible; It's too
good of a book to be throwing around -Love
tny neighbors and if they are gay • love them
and be happy
Bi:i - I hoar she >s attending CAREER PATHWAYS so she has employment in May Find a
job and a date -- I'm there"
TUE., OCT 13.1:15 - 2.30 p.m.
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
Brent.
I've missed you so much. I can't tell you now
happy I am that you're here Happy Birthday
love you"
Yours Always
JoAnr

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to present
its Dean's List
Laurie Kerzan
Joan Ashcraft
Patty Kunar
Beverly Barille
Amy Lifer
Nicole Beckwith*
Carrie Masteller
Amy Berry"
Jill Brown
Amy McCue
Kris Cation
Melinda McDaniel
Jen Olson
Christy Compton
Linda Pfeil
Suzanne Dager
Jen Donaldson
Nicole Quercioli
Rhonda Fettman*
De Rotfeld
Teri Sementelli*
Nikki Fike*
Andy Shemberg
Joey Gerhardstein*
Holly Trenam
Sallie Hayes*
Lauren Turk
Jilll Holowozak
Kim Waltzer"
Sheri Holtrey
Kathy Wilson
denotes 4.0

\UCh
Your Potential

There is no better or more cost effective
way to reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods or
services, your group or event
than with The BG News.
Market research has shown that
The BG News is read by more
than 90% of our potential
readers on any given day.
No other newspaper, radio or
TV station can make that
claim. No other medium
is even close.
So reach you business or service
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

PERSONALS
AngHappy National Coming Out Day to one of the
coolest "straight chicks" I know1 Thanks for
understanding Also, thanks for letting me babble and tor letting Kate "invade" once a week1
And remember - keep smiling - Kate loves you
more than met
Love,
Mary
li

THE BG NEWS
214 West Hall
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Jan Coo par
GIRLFRIEND! Those Colorado people are
strange Great Bottled Beer Taste m a Can in
a Bottle?!? What the hell were they thinking?!
Welcome back to a state that makes sense"
We love you! We miss you1
Love. Your Crew • Jen B , Kim P. Beth w..
Angela F . Heather W . Anna K . Andrea F .
and Laura W.

Cunt, from page IS
HOMECOMING AT M T MUGGS
HAPPY HOUR PRICESTILL 8 00
Steak 01BBO Ribs witn baked potato.
tossed salad, and garlic toast
Only $7 50
I can't even THINK sluight'
I did not CHOOSE to be gay
God made me this way
I have no problem dealing with being gay. I do
have a problem dealing with you narrow
minded ignoiance
I'm gay and my wife and son still love me1
II you Question answei
TalKlo others
You'ie not alone
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Women's
Bowling ■ Oct. 13: Coed Dbls Racquetoali c Oct 1«; Coed 4 Playei Volleyball Ocl 15. M
& W Cross Country • Oct 21. All entries due Dy
•l 00 pm intoaSRC
JANE- I LOVE YOU YOURE THE BEST
THING THAT'S HAPPENED TO ME I CANT
BELIEVE THAT ITS ALMOST BEEN I YEAR
AND 8 MONTHS IT FEELS LIKE FOREVER
"■•■PI'Yt.CCD
JA'if.
_ _

Jen.
Happy National Coming Out Day1 Thanks lor
being my "girlfriend" this summer at Too's I'll
never forget "our song'" All the best to you and
Nikki.
Love.
Mary
Joe.
Perhaps we've gone too far' Oh wen. too late to
go back1 Who knew? My how we've changed
since freshman year< Thanks for everything"
Happy National Coming Out Day' All the best
to you Enc<
Love.
Mary
Judy, more than i00 employers available tor
career advice Let's start networking! See ya
there i
CAREER PATHWAYS. 1:15- 2:30 p.m.
LENHARTGRAND BALLROOM
Just call. We'll talk. We'll talk about coffee and
you. No b>g whoop
-S N Live

JASON AND JON
I LOVE YOU AND I'M GAYi
HAPPY NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY
N.A.S.R.

K Dee * Sig Ep Coaches' K Dee
HEEVE-HO-HEEVE-HO
Much thanks to John, Kurt. Eric and
Dimmerman from your Mud Tug team'
Knstin, Manann. Laura,
Carne. Knsry and Wendy
K Dee's ' Mud Tug Spirit Award * K Dee's

Phi Mu • W Lonen • Phi Mu
You are the best little in the world'
Get psyched for a GREAT yeai1
LITB
Big Lisa
Please don't |ust reduce someone to a seiual
act Gay people are people too1
R 8 R Sound
S150 Blow Out Sale on select items.
131 W. Wooster Call 354-5055

Mary. Joe. Cnstm, and Marcy.
I love you all. There is nothing I wouldn't do lor
any of you. Have an excellent National Coming
Out Day!
Lovo. Jenniler
P.S. I'd hate to be queer without you.
Mary. Kate, Joe and Jen.
You guys are the greatest group ol people I'm
so glad you accepted me into your lives. I want
to tell you that all of you deserve the best m hfe
and you better try with all your hearts to be who
you want to be Take care and be happy
Love & Friendship.
Angie

SCIENCE-FICTION WEEK
Buy any Video at regular pnce and receive any
Soence-liction VideoIree E»pnesi0r9i92
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS 354 5283
140E.Woostei

L • Let's
A-Atl
G Get
A - Along
■A message from your secretary*
Have a great NCOD and that's an order'
LAST CHANCE!
UAO ROCK POSTER SALE
Student Services Forum
I0AM4PM today

Show youi pnde and have a happy
National Coming Out Day1"

M.T MUGGS
All New Happy Hours on Food
Fridays 4 00-7.00
Subs. Soups. Appetizers. Veggies. Tacos.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Drink Specials Da. y open u 6 00

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or

I-80O-S89-6O05

M.T MUGGS
Mugs are available

Call 353-7407.

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE
Individuals & Student Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK, call the nation's
leader
Inter-Campus Programs
I -800-327-6013

No wonder Gays and Lesbians know how to
dress, we've been <n closets most our lives
Sigma Kappa Sarah M. Sigma Kappa
I am so glad that you are my hear sister"
I loved you at Rush and I love you even morenow" Good Luck with pledg>ng
Lots of Love Catherine

$200 -$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home Easy' No selling
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE Information^ Hour Hotline 801 379 2900 Co
pynght*OHi7lKDH.

$252.50
Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts and make
$252 50 No financial obligation. A Risk Free
program. Avg. sales time - 46 hours. Choose
from 18 designs Smaller! arger quantities avail Call i 800-733-3265

SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations Amu Schuliz on your newly
elected office - Alumnae Relations' We know
you will doafine job'

2nd semester So. or Jr. Marketing Major or
Interest In Mktg. Held to work in Orville. OH
Spring Si master (Near Wooster, OH)
$6-8. hr. Apply Co-op Program, 238 Admin.
Bldq. before Oct. 13th. (2-2451).

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES ARE SI
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES ARE «1
SIGMA KAPPAPLEDGES ARE «1
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES ARE JM

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products from your home 504-646-1700
DEPT P6255

Sigma Phi Epsiion
Brother ol the Week Brandon Pynes
Athlete ol the Week; Jon Rasmussen
Sigma PhiEpsiion

SKYDIVING
VERYCHEAP
CALL TOM' 372 3058
So. when did you decide you are heterosexual?
Students!
Bring your parents for lunch or dinner to
Quarter's Bar & Grill
Woodland Ma"
352-8228

ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men & WomenjThe Toledo Electrical Joint
Apprenticeship and Training Committee will be
accepting applications lor apprenticeship from
November 2. 1992 through November 13.
1992. Applications will be available at the Apprenticeship Training Center. 803 Lime City
Road. Rosstord. Ohio (behind Local 8)on the
hour from 1:00 p.m. to 300 p.m. Monday
through Friday. If you are at least 18 years ol
age. have successfully completed one year of
high school algebra or a post high school algebra course, have a high school diploma or GED
and are in good health, you quality to apply for
said Program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON.
Recruitment, selection, employment and training ol apprentices is done without discrimination due to race, religion, color, national origin or sex.

FULLTIME-P.T.
$6.25 TO START
Company expanding
Several positions available
Flexible schedule around classes
Call now at 321-5365
Jr. or Sr Procurement Major with min. 2.7
GPA needed lo work in Akron. OH,
Jan.-June. $8-9/hr. Apply at Co-op Program, 238 Adm. (2-2451) before Ocl. 10th.

Male or female roommate wanted
$150/momh plus electric A phone
Contact Jenna at 354-5004

Major national clothier needs Fashion Merchandising intern to work with Ass't Buyer in
corporate HO for Spring and Summer 1993
Contact Co-op Program. ASAP for details
372-2451. 238 Admin. Bldg

ROOM IN A HOUSE
AVAILABLE: DEC. 19th
$182 50 mo + utilities
Call:M.chaei352-0946

National home improvement retailer needs m
tern interested in sales and retail management
for Toledo, Cleveland and Akron locations 'or
Spring ft Summer 19)93. Contact Co-op fro
gram for details 372 2451. 238Admm Bldg

STUDENTS. WORK AT HOME OR SCHOOL
SELF PACED MAILING SALES LITERATURE SET YOUR OWN HOURS' CALL TOLL
FREE 1-80-753 336-

HARRISON
FORD ®

Telemarketing positions now available. Must
be reliable ft motivated. Guaranteed $4 25 hr
plus commission based on sales ability Mini
mum of 15 hrs. per week, eves ft weekends
required. Apply Mon. thru Fn. after 4:00 at 113
N. Mam.
EBSCOTelemarketing Service

NIGHTLY AT 7:15 & 9:30
SAT, SUN MAT 2:00, 4:15

The ColorWorks Collegiate Painters is looking
for students to serve m management positions
m select Ohio. Michigan and Indiana cities during summer and 1993. Earnings begin at
$3,000. Top producer last summer made
$11,000 plus
For more mfo call
1-800-477-1001

FRI, SAT "BASIC INSTINCT"
MIDNIGHT ONLY

SUP€R
SUNDRY
SPCCIRIS!

FOR SALE
Top of the Ime Pioneer PD-6700CD Player
Two months old. $150 or best offer.

Can 352-2651

NIGHTTIME
COLD MEDICINE

6 oz liquid or
12 ct liquid caps
(compare lo Nyquil)

$1.99
111 RfllWOflDST 358-1693
SUNDRY HOURS:

If you are tired of throwing your money away
for rent, but can't afford a house, you should
consider owning a mobile home while you attend school

GRAB YOUR BALLS

GRAB YOUR BALLS

10 om - 6 pm Phcmocv 10 • 3

-The BG News

DEADLINE:

.Two „ay, p*. ,o plication. 4 pm

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" OR 2" ADS

(The BGNews Is nol responsible lorpostai service delays)
.pe-eoareseoperim.. $240minimum.

' (8 line Maximum) $6.50 per insertion
2-(16 line maximum) $12.95 per insertion

$.60 extra per ad for bold face.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT:

NOTICE:

is required lor all non-universe related businesses and individuals.
_The BG News win net be responsible for error due to Illegibility or mcomplele information. Please come to 214
West Hall Immedialefy if mere is an error in your ad. The BG News wiB not Do response for typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the nght to release the names of individuals who place advertising In The BG News
The decision on whether to release mis information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose ol this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cnjel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

4 Person Scrambles, Plus Cook-out & Prizes
Bowling Green Country Club
Oct. 24, 1992. 9:00 1st tee off
To benefit Multiple Sclerosis
$15 per student $20 per non-student,
includes Greens Fees & Cook-out
'You don't need four people to apply*
MAIL TO: WFAL RADIO 120 WEST HALL
Total Enclosed

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events'
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—
—

Wanted
Help Wanted
, For Sale
For Rent

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Student/Non-student

Dates to appear

1).

All money due upon
return of application
Deadline: Oct. 14,1992
Checks should be made
out to WFAL Radio
GRAB YOUR BALLS

j(((f NOW/1

PILLS N' PRCKRGCS

WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHY:
COST:

GRAB YOUR BALLS

DOWMNG GMXN • JJVtV.i

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Summer.
Yr. round. All countnes, oil fields Free mfo
Write IX, PO Box 52-0403. Corona Del Mar
CA 92625.

WHY PAY RENT?

WFAL CHARITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT

4.)

CLA-ZliLTJlKATRiy

We're here, we're queer, get used to it'

Babysitters with car for occasional eves out tn
my Portage home Must enjoy young children
Call 1 686 0801

3)_

FOR RENT

FAMILY PHARMACY

WANTED

2.L

Outrageously exciting 80 Toyota Corolla.
353-5127

We have family values
My family community just happens
to be different than yours.

YoungMe is a non-denominalional Christian
Outreach to high school kids Are you interested7 Thenjoin us on Monday at 7:30 p.m for
Leadership training. We will meet at the Active
Christians Today Campus House at 612 East
Wooster. Any questions, call Todd at
352-2650

Phone

Oakley Blades and accessories. $60 or best
offer Scon at 372-6493.

4/$1QQ

RATES;

Name

Care giver needed. 2 children ages 1 and 9
Full-time days in our Portage home. Will consider "tug-team" as long as all hours covered
Earn money and time to study' Call 686-5035
ar-oEves withref.

Halls Cough Drops
Asst flavor sticks

YOUNGLIFE

_ Team Name_

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circulars!...Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS,
Dept. 235. Box 4000. Cordova. TN
38018-4000.

TOM GORMAN
Live at Campus Pollyeyes
FRIDAY NIGHT
900IO1200

Steve 352-5331
Century 21 A.A Green Realry

GRAB YOUR BALLS

CHEAP! FB1/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE lnlormaoon-24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2929 Copyright * OH17KJC

To the four Hot Chicks ol KKG
Mary * Leslie ' Missy * Sharon
Now that Homecoming is upon us.
And you have a shot at Beta Does this mean we're in with the Kappa's"'
Your hot studs
Dan ' Paul * Aaron * Dave

Call and ask how you can save thousands of
dollars during your academic stay at BGSU

GRAB YOUR BALLS

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn
$2.000.'month, world travel Holiday. Summer and Career employment available. No experience necessary For employment program
call 1 206-545-4155 ext C5S44

To all the straight women m my life:
Thanks lor giving me the diversity I needed
Last year's Founder's Girls were the best, but
this year I'm surrounded by heteros Gotta love
them
Lovo you all - Jenniler C

Marcy.
Happy National Coming Out Day' Thanks lor
the road-tnps to Cleveland i Keep smitmgi Love
ya<
Love
Mary
Mary.
I just wanted to let you know that without you.
my life would be lonely and completely uneventful. The past year and a half have been
great, and I hope well continue to be as close
as we are after you graduate and leave me1 I
hope you know what your fnendship means to
me I love you'
Angie

Sublease' needed
Close to campus Ownroom.

NikkiI know I don't always say what I feel, but I'm try
mg. I miss you when you're gone, and happy
when you're here. As time goes on. I hope to
be able to express what I feel more freely. Until
then, just know in your heart whai I feel for you
-Jennifer
PS Happy National Coming Out Day1

SILENCE-DEATH

SCAPEGOAT
and
Mind Power
at
GOODTYMES
Sat.Oct 10

MALE ROOMMATE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS RENT IS
REASONABLE CALL3547403

HELPWANTED

Kate,
Thank you for the past two years. You a'e everything I was looking for I cant wait to marry
you and to sahre the rest of my hfe with you' I
love you!
Loving You.
Mary
PS I'll even let them play a little country at our
reception.
KKG * KKG * KKG ' KKG * KKG
Lil'Demse and Lil'Tina
I couldn't bol-evo it when I heard the word
twins! You two are the greatest littles ever, get
psyched for an awesome year'
Love & Loyally. Big Tamara
KKG ' KKG * KKG * KKG * KKG

Housemate wanted Non-smoker
Ownroom $150plusublioes
Lance, 655 3084

Nails Fiber glass, $35 00 Fill. $17.00. Acrylic.
$25.00. Fill. $15.00 Nail p.ercmg, $5 00 Cam
pus Headquarters ' 354-22-»

Roommate needed ASAP'
Own loom, close to campus

35360'9

Desperate'!' Need 2 female roomates to share
apt $140 per mo. ♦ elec Close to campus
Call 353-1724. ask for Kaiyrm

GRAB YOUR BALLS

GRAB YOUR BALLS

—~,
T
7".
7
Total number of days to appear

Mai, |0. (Qn or

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(checkf payab,e to The B(J New$)
Phone: 372-2601

J

THE

TV listings!

NSIDER

As if you
didn't
know
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October 9, 1992

ALSO"

Paper or plastic?

We 're goln' shoppln' tshoppin') from AtoZ...
College is full of difficult decisions as the T-shirt
says. And grocery shopping is one of them. 'Specially in the booming metropolis of Bowling
Green, where there are four - count 'em, four c grocery stores to choose from. Don't know
about you, pilgrim, but we wuz left powerful confused. That's life in the big city.
But now there's hope. Extensive research.
Countless interviews. Quantifiable results. Big
words. We got 'em all as we take an Inside look al
perhaps the toughest topic we've ever tackled:
' 'Well where the heck should I go shopping,
man?"
Methods: combining the results of scientific
studies from Sweden, we came up with what will
undoubtedly be known as The Universal College
Student Grocery List. All Ihe two food groups are
represented - food and beverages.
Next, which foods were allowed to play and
which weren't? For example, we HAD to have
Diet Coke specifically, but any ole skim milk'd do
If a suitable substitute couldn't be found, we weren't going to shaft you, so we went for the name
brand.
Then came the tough part. In a Hell Week of Insider-ness, we hit every grocery In town - asking

those questions that had to be asked, comparing
the prices that had to be compared, making a total
nuisance of ourselves.
The results are in. Shop. Eat. Enjoy.

The Official Insider Grocery List
- Beer: Bud Light, six pack, 12 oz. bottles
- Cheese: Kraft, singles, 24, ea.
- Milk: skim, gallon
-Soda:Coke,diet,cans, 12oz , 12ea.
- Cheese puffs: Cheetos, crunchy, bag, 8 oz.
- Crackers: saltines, box, 16 oz.
- Ravioli: Chef Boy ar-Dee, can, 15 oz.
- Mae & Cheese: Kraft, box, 12 oz.
-Mac& Cheese: generic, box, 12 oz.
- Tuna: Starkist, can, 6 1/8 oz.
- Soup: Campbell's, can, 10 3/4 oz., chicken
noodle and tomato
- Poptarts: Kelloggs, box, 6 ea., frosted strawberry
- Cereal: toasted oat rings, box, 15 oz.
-Juice: orange, can, 12oz. concentrate
-Toilet paper: Charmln, roDs,4ea.
- Peanut butter: Jif, Jar, 28 oz., crunchy
- Jelly: Welches, Jar, 32 oz., grape
- Bread: wheat, loaf, 20 oz.

Sorry, no time for talk
today. Got our list, got
our coupons and
we've gone

We got a hankering for some
food. We got a few bucks (thank
you, God, for payday). And we got
some choices. Kroger or Food
Town? Churchill's or Food Town
Plus? What to do, what to do?
So In the spirit of Thor Heyerdahl, we set off on a quest. Who's
got the cheapest prices? Who's got
the cleanest store? The friendliest?
Where can we go for squid? Why
would we want to?
So armed with grocery list and a
hunger for knowledge, we hit the
first of our grocery targets - Food
Town, 1044 N. Main St.
Store manager Vivian Farris
called it a' 'one-stop shopping experience." We took a look.
New Age ish Oriental muzak trilled lightly as we played Car Chase
with the carts in the aisles. The two
Food Towns in BG definitely have
the best cart feature - a built-in
solar calculator for figuring up the
grocery bill before you get to the
check-out line.
Words by Matlheui A.
Daneman and Karen Roster. Pictures by Karen Kos
ter
;
i
,

The customers really seem to
like 'em, too, Farris said. "Just a
couple have had fits, but those are
the people who won't be happy
with anything."
With a full salad bar and fresh
pizza made As-U-Watch, dinner on
the go isn't outside of the Food
Town realm.
"It's a one-stop shopping experience - it's set up so people could
come for lunches," said Farris.
"Literally, you could take home
your entire meal."
Customers pushed their carts
through the average-sized store
with a deliberate Indifference. Food
Town is Just kinda. there. We shuffled up and down the aisles, scoping out the patrons. Not too much
of a college crowd.
"Food Town shoppers are by far
the most loyal grocery shoppers I've seen," Farris boasted. "We offer
a familiar shopping experience for
people.
"I think we are the most caring
toward the customer. We want to
give our customers a fair product
for a fair price."
See CROCERY-O-RAMA, page
.

■

two.

Continued from front.
We're s-h-o-p-p-i-n-g. We're shopping.
Food Town'll even bend over to
snag that friend of ours, the college
student, Farris claimed.
"As school starts up, we go out
of our way to get the kids in," she
boasted. "Once you get the kids In,
they usually return.
"We were at the Merchant's Fair
and we gave away enough food for
a tailgate party for the Homecoming Game," she added.
So what do the customers think?
Why do they make the Food Town
choice?
Don Fogel, senior sport management major, talked to us: "I was
on my way to Kroger and didn't
feel like dealing with the lines."
"It's all arbitrary. If I feel like going this way or that
way... whatever."
Oh.
Total grocery bill at Food Town
came $33.01. Anybody got a
spare penny?
Photo courtesy of Public Relations/
KING FOR LIFE, BUT CONFUSING FOR A NIGHT.. .'Emperor Henry IV It at the Eva Marie Saint Theatre

'Henry IV catches the
eye but not the crown

by Mclindi C. Monharl
tWitre critic

The University Theatre Department's production of 'Emperor Henry IV Is Impressive
visually, but leaves the audience
with too much to think about.
l-uigi Pirandello's tragedy 'Emperor Henry IV' - or 'Enrico
Quattro' - (English version by
Edward Storer) explores the unsettling relationships between
sanity and madness. At the beginning of the play we hear the
story of how Henry IV was a
man costumed for a party, but
before the party he fell of a
horse and hit his head on the
ground. He then believed that he
was Henry IV. As a Joke, hired
actors are brought in to portray
those Involved with Henry IV of
Germany.
After a 12-year time span,
Henry recovers from his fall, but
doesn't tell those around him. A
doctor is brought in with the
hopes of curing him, while all
along he's doing this for himself
and not for the others.
At last Friday night's performance, one young audience
member commented, "Where's
the music coming from?" Bill
Auld's sound design delivered a
mood of an impending, eerie
tone that coincided with the set.

This was one of the more memorable moments of the evening.
The set, designed by Alice
Andreinl, had a dark mammoth
overtone. Andrelnl's design provided an impressive historical
atmosphere appropriate to the
context of the play. It gave a visual image of how the character
of Henry has not removed himself completely from his madness into the sanity of what others consider the real world. This
was a place an audience member could make the connection
between Henry's purpose In
fooling others he was still mad.
The broken mirrored set
pieces appeared to resemble
Henry's shattered life and Its separation from what other's con
sidered reality; he is as divided in
his roles as Is the set.
The Marchioness Matilda
Splna, portrayed by Ann Marie
Cipolla, is the woman with
whom Henry wanted to spend
the rest of his life. Clpolla's
portrayal came across as is she
were exerting only a half attempt at portrayal of her character's persona. Conversely, her
daughter Frida, portrayed by Michelle Johnson, was a little over
dramatic at times.
Brian E. Smith's, who
portrayed Dr. Dlonyslus Genonl,
lines were difficult to understand
because he made it sound as If
he were running in a marathon
race.
The one who walked away
with the most laughs was Brett

C. Quinn as Bertholo (Flno) - a
hired actor in the Italian villa. His
consistently petrified, qulveringly nervous manner provided a
nice comic relief for the heavy
inbetween the line dialogue of
this play. His expressions and
quirky antics were some of the
few enjoyable bits.

Homecoming game on Saturday,"
explained store manager Denny
Farris. "We like to sponsor the
team and would like to pack the
stadium and see a victory."
You and us both, man.

Two minutes later, God returned. "We have a winner!"
Food Town Plus, like
Stonehenge and the Great Wall of
China, Is something that must be
seen to be believed. Gargantuan Is
too strong. Really, really big pretty
much hits it on the head. It's not a
Meijer, but It's about as close as
you can get without a prescription.
Aisles 30 yards long filled with
Just greeting cards. A lane of soda
pop bigger than Bursar lines. So
much food. So much stuff.
"Really, the only complaint is
that we are too big. Some people
say that they wish there was a rest
stop half way through the store so
that they could sit down," Farris
mused.
FT Plus, like its 111' sister, has a
full salad bar. And a huge produce
Since we saw junior, next stop
section, which sits right by the
had to be the daddy of BG grocer- sprawling bakery.
ies: Food Town Plus, 1070 S. Main
Across the store, there's an
Oldsmobile sized seafood section.
St.
Two crepe paper ghosts shot out And around the way, their dell Is
so...big.
of view as the doors slid open.
Food Town Plus comes across as
Riling every nook and cranny were
Halloween critters and ghouls and a spare set from a Buck Rogers epstreamers and Falcons. This place isode - bright and loud and clean
has more spirit - both school and in and cheerful and carrying everywhite sheets - than the State Store. thing under the sun. Only thing It's
lacking is flashing panels of lights
A voice boomed over the PA
system: '"The next person 18 or
and buttons.
over with an 'F in their name will
"We have Just about everything
they could ever want In a store,"
receive free tickets to the Falcon
Farris said. "It's convenient, oneHomecoming game against Ohio
stop shopping.
U!"
"You can pay for your groceries
"We are a major sponsor of the

Brian J. McCartney outshined
his fellow castmates with his title
role portrayal of Henry IV.
McCartney's monologues were
delivered with such power and
finesse that left audience members with something to think
about.
One of the best parts about
this production was the fine
direction by Lori Paris, director.
At any given point In the play,
every actor could be seen
clearly.
All In all, this production
offers a period of ambiguity for
those up for an evening of complete confusion. But visual Impressions alone are not enough
to cancel that dinner date you
planned a month ago Just to attend this performance.
'Emperor Henry IV is showing this weekend Oct. 8-10 at 8
p.m. in the Eva Maire Saint
theatre, located on the second
floor of University Hall. Tickets
can be reserved by calling
372-2719, or purchased prior
to showtime at the theatre box
office on a first come, first
served basis. Tickets are $4 for
students/senior citizens and $6
for adults.

Shop smart!
Shop locally!

with Master Card, Visa or your
ATM card which Is safer than writing checks because If a check gets
lost it's got your name and address
on It.
"More deliveries come to our
store than a regular store because
of the size, So our milk is fresher,
our meat is fresher."
Quite a fast turnover of goods.
And speaking of turnover, if you
just wanna turnover out of bed at 4
a.m. and get your Swiss Miss mix,
FT Plus is an option, being one of
the only two 24-hour groceries In
BG.
"We've had no problems yet (being open 24 hours). What we're on
the lookout for is the rowdy people
at night after the bars close," Farris
said. "We don't really get any derelicts or anything."
Moving right along...
"We usually eat fast food, but for
some reason tonight..." Tom Armstrong, a junior psychology major,
left the thought unfinished as he
poked through the frozen fish
sticks.
"Usually we go to Kroger, but
that's 'cause It's closer," Robbl
Evans, a senior economics major,
added.
"Really, this Is closer I guess,"
Armstrong concluded. "I don't
know why..."
"This Is fun to go to sometimes," Evans Interjected.
"I don't really care," Armstrong
stated. "I think they're pretty much
the same."
But what do you think of Foodtown Plus?
Armstrong: "It's a nice store.
Clean."
Evans: "And they have free
samples."
Farris called FT Plus economical
as well as convenient: "Our prices

are probably as good or better as
anyboudy's In Northwest Ohio or
In town."
Our Food Town Plus receipt
read $32.40.

The car filled with our cracking
voices as we chanted "Let's go

Krogering! Let's go Krogering!"
Kroger, 1096 N. Main St., beckoned.
Shopping carts and customers
flew by as we ambled on in. This is
the Type A personality of grocery
stores.
Students and residents and
everyone else. Oh my!
Familiarity surrounded us. We're
not in Kansas anymore, Toto. ..but
the Kroger looks just the same.
"Kroger Is a national chain and
you'd regognlze It from your hometown," said Doug DeArmond,
manager. "If your parents shopped
at Kroger at home you'd probably
end up shopping here In BG because you know it'll be like what
you expect.

in the morning and go shopping."
But, you whine. Isn't Kroger
some local-favorite hangout where
they're all gonna glare at me? Mais
non, mon ami.
"We're probably the biggest
store (in terms of the) variety of cus
tomers we have," answered
DeArmond. "We try not to cater to
one group of customers because It
will hurt our business.
"We don't want people to think
we roll out the red carpet to the
students and we don't want students thinking we only cater to residents."
It's the little touches that Kroger
uses to lure the students more than
anything else, according to DeArmond.
"We have the easiest access
"We're everywhere."
from campus. We have bike racks
Yup. Everything Is where it's
out front, students can walk here
supposed to be. Produce on the
right, beer on the left. Pumpkins
within 15 minutes and cany one
bag of groceries home. Or they can
out front. Even Helen Keller
couldn't get lost In Kroger.
even carped."
Lisa Davis, a junior social work
Don't set your alarm clocks or
major, agrees with DeArmond's
skip a class to get there In rime to
hometown philosophy;
pick up those low-salt Triscults,
"I used to go to (Kroger) at
either. Kroger Is the other 24-hour
home," she said. "I've gone to
grocery in BG (does that mean if
Foodtown, but I like Kroger betyou put both of them together
ter."
they're open 48 hours a day?
Even if another store was a betHmmmm...)
"It's (also) convenient for people ter deal?
"It depends on how close It was,
who work the second shift and who
want to do their grocery shopping
but I'd probbaly stay here."
after work while they're still wide
Don't worry about having to
awake," DeArmond added.
If you want to see the textbook
carry the green stuff, either. They
example of concentrated student
accept Visa, Discover and Master
shopping power, check this place
Card and they even have a money
station inside the store.
out after'90210.'
"We're kind of like everybody's
"From 9 to 11 at night, if you
didn't have student trade, you
bank," said DeArmond. "You can
wouldn't have much of anything,"
cash checks up to $30.00, too.
according to DeArmond, who says
"We also have an in-store
charge for non-profit groups. A ton
80 percent of the business during
of sororities and fraternities have
that time frame is students.
Even though open 24 hours, the that charge with us."
Our Kroger bill hit $34.13.
expected flow of night-owl student
traffic doesn't really materialize...until the weekend, that Is.
"Students do come In after being
Churchill's, 1141 S. Main St.,
out to the night clubs on Friday and
reminds one of a favorite aunt. Not
Saturday nights when they have
as brassy or fast. A little older
the munchies," quipped DeAraround the edges. But with some
mond. I '(but) rarely does anyone
pretty-nifty-featuros
come ifi and grab a 'bas-cart' at 4

And they know how to appeal to
the University students' grocery
buck.
"(We have) the lowest prices
amongst the chains. We do check
the prices weekly and adjust accordingly," said Pat Connell, assistant manager." Each year there's a
marketing class at the University
that does a study of the BG market
and every year they conclude
Churchill's Is the cheapest.
"Not everybody knows that."
Aside from the groovy prices,
Churchill's knows what we like
more than anything else.. Top 40
music piped In.
"After 4 p.m., the Top 40 muzak kicks in. The crowd gets
younger with the married couples
and the college kids and the people
who are college age," Connell
said.
"In the morning it's classical mu ■
zak and everything moves slower.
As you trip through the aisles of
Churchill's, a few things jump off of
the shelves at you. First off, the
brands. Churchill's gets products
and brand names that you can't
find at just any store. Locally-made
barbeque sauce. Cleaner found
only south of the Mason-Dixon
Line and at the Bowling Green,
Oh. Churchill's. It's like a library if
C. Hill's doesn't have It, they'll order it In.

"A lot of the products we get in
aren't even national," Connell ex
plained. "We get a lot of locally
made stuff."
"We were the first store in this
area to get Orville Redenbacher
popcorn. And now he's gone
national," Jeff McMillen, grocery
manager, exclaimed.
"We have a lot more variety than
other stores do."
Nowhere was this more evident
than at the far end of the store.
McMillen led us down the aisle thai
matters most to some college stu
dents - the beer aisle.
"We have the widest variety of
imported beers in the area. And
we'll special order stuff in, too."
More so than at a lot of other BG
retail outfits, Churchill's almost
bends backwards to make all customers - student and resident alike
feel welcome.
McMillen, an '89 University
graduate, told a little story: "This is
where I shopped when I was a student. The employees are always
friendly, always helpful. It's more
of a laidback atmosphere - we em
ploy a lot of college students. "You
come In our store - we have complimentary coffee. It's such a
simple thing," McMillen pointed
out.
"You Just gotta concentrate at
what you're best at. We're best at
service and variety."
Our Churchill's bill went to
$34.41.
So there you have It. Satisfied?
The results? Inconclusive
as heck. Let us explain...
Sure, at one random stop,
a few prices varied wildly and
a couple of stores came out
better than others. But like
the tides and socks, everything changes. What's on
sale today for 99 cents may
tomorrow cost $7.95 (well,
not really, but you understand).
The best way for you to
determine the store for you?
Experiment. Try new flavors,
new selections. Live a little,
fer cryin' out loud. If going to
the grocery is the only spice
you get in the Stew of Life,
maybe you should try a new
cookbook. Or something.
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ROCK GOSSIP FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP

BUT...THEY'RE NOT
BROTHERS!: Quirky can be a
death -knell of a description lor a
COOL AND HIP. EVEN THOUGH THEY'RE FROM PITTSBURGH...the Frampton rock band. It works (or They Might
Brothers will be hitting BG Thursday at Good Tymes Pub. Save your pennies and Be Giants, but Devo went down in
put ofT laundry for another week so you can go see 'em.
flames. So maybe it's time to find a

different word to describe the
Frampton Brothers. Coming out of
the land of Pirates, Penguins,
Steelers, rust and unemployment,
the Frampton four-some (none of
whom are brothers. Go figure) will
be bringing their talents to Good
Tymes Pub Wednesday Oct 15.
Lesse, where to begin...lyrically,
they're a raucously funny kick in
the butt that actually cross over into
being moving or intense, too Musically, they exude well-crafted
pop/grunge/crunchy guitar rock
like some people sweat - as is that
makes any sense. These guys'll
probably be something someday
(either dead or a cult classic). I
guess we gotta go retro and decon
structionist - cut through all that
built-up adjective crap - and )ust call
'em really, really cool Better get
em now while they're humble.
And when you're there, request (I
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Wanna Be Your) Furniture '. Seriously.
RUN OUT AND SNAG...: "It
rocks the house!" is Jeff DeWitt of
Record Den's reason that the Soul
Asylum release Grave Dancers
(Columbia) is the pick o' the week.
Warner Bros, artists R.E.M.'s latest
Automatic for the People is
the album of choice at Finder's, ac
cording to Veronica Sheets: "It's a
little bit lighter than the rest of their
albums. And it's on sale!" Jim
Cummer of MadHatter Music Co
rounds of the picks with his personal fave, Supernatural, by the
360s on Link Records. "It's a kaleidoscope of pop sensibilities with
and air of dignified grunge and
WOOSH!"
TOBY. PERHAPS WE
COULD...: TONIGHT: Royal
Crescent Mob and Brothers From
Another Planet at Frankle's, 100
Proof at Good Tymes, Tom Gor
man at Polleyes, Franklin and Zen
at Tuxedo Junction SATURDAY:
Chamber Jazz Quartet at Grounds
for Thought, Scapegoat and Mind
power at Good Tymes TONIGHT
AND SATURDAY: Terry Davidson and the Gears at Howard's,
Blitzenat EasyStreet MONDAY:
Smell at Good Tymes TUESDAY:
the Half-Tones at Good Tymes,
Jerry North at Mark's, Harvest at
Tuxedo Junction WEDNESDAY:
Tie Dye Harvest at EasyStreet,
Two Big Guitars at Howard's, the
Kind at Good Tymes, Chris Otto at
Downtown, Kenny Reeves at Club
SOP, Yesterday's Jester (unplug
ged!) at Tuxedo Junction THURSDAY: Groovemaster at EasyStreet,
Blitzen at Howard's, the Kind at
Tuxedo Junction, the Frampton
Brothers at Good Tymes Pub

• Company Expanding
• Several positions
available
• Any major may apply
• Flexible hours
COME AS YOU ARE
• Taking applications in
Student Union, 3rd
Floor, Taft Room
• Wednesday, Oct. 14
12 - 5 p.m.
If unable to attend
call 321-5365
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I know that over the past 2.5 years, you
readers have come to know 'Dr. Dave's Incredible College of Musical Knowledge' as
the haven - a resting place, if you will - for
great (and not so great) songs and singers of
the '80s and '90s. Sadly, though, this week
the world of music lost a true genius whose
finest work came In the '60s and '70s. Eddie
Kendricks, founder and lead singer of The
Temptations, died. He was a vital member of
the group that produced such classics as 'My
Girl,' 'The Way You Do the Things You Do,Cloud Nine' and 'Ain't Too Proud To Beg.'
It's sad to see him go, but you can bet
heaven just got an extra dose of soul.
On a brighter note, Mike Cihon, all the

by DJVC Ujskind
Tne Incredible College ol
Musical Knowledge
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Winning 'round these here parts is easier
than finding Wile E. Coyote getting hurt in a
Roadrunner cartoon. To enter, send your
answer, name, address, phone number and
vote for whether Sunday's shake-up was a
sonic boom or an earthquake to 'Dr. Dave's
Quiz,' c/o 214 West Hall or put it in Kelly's
favorite wooden box in 210 West Hall before Tuesday, Oct. 20. Of course, winning
the quiz will earn you a FREE promo cassette
from Finder's Records and Tapes at 128 N.
Main in BG AND a FREE 3-item medium
pizza from Carly Cheena's at Conant and
Dudley in Maumee. What a deal!! Remember: winning Is easy, losing Is worse
than taking a bath with piranhas.

way from Kent, Oh, was this week's winner.
He knew that the Divinyls Top 10 hit was
called 'I Touch Myself.' This week, the lucky
letter is F.' Yep, that's f as in the Frugal
Gourmet (the best chef on TV; my apologies
to Pasquale), fourth place (which the Indians
tied for). Falcon football, soccer, volleyball
and other sports, Fall (it's a beautiful one,
isn't it?) and Foreigner. Yes, they have a new
greatest hits out that also includes some new
tunes. And Lou Gramm is back on lead vocals. Anyway, over the past 15 years, they've scored loads of Top 40 hits. However,
Foreigner only hit Number One once and it
was in early 1985. What was Foreigner's
only Number One hit?

K Copeland
Laverne
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Buy one round sandwich
get one FREE!

Customized Vintage Ctothing & "Hats
"Beaded Jewelry
featuring Works By Local Artists
licences By Lady Circe
Antiques, "Records, "Books, Jumiturt
Jewelry and "Much "More!

BGSU
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!_
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Bowling Green, OH
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TANNING
CENTER

South Side Six
CONVENIENCE & LOTTERY STORE
' Party Balls and Supplies
■ Stale Minimum Prices

BG's LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS
FROM: • Belgium
• France
- Chimay
- Fischers
• Germany
- St. Sixtus
- Bitburger
• Czechoslovakia
- Pilsner Urquell
• Australia
-Shaef Stout
' New Zealand
-Steinlager
AND MUCH MORE

352-8639

2 locations
• 248 N.Main 354-1559
• 993 S. Main 353-8826
Your Tanning Professionals
since 1981
we honor local
competitors lower
advertised price.
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